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Health cane questionnaire . . .

Hospital district conducts survey
by JoAnn Morton 
Editor

A report entitled “Access to 
Rural Health Care in Hansford 
County” was presented to the 
Hansford County Hospital District 
Board of Directors at its Jan. 10 
meeting.

The report was presented to the 
board by the hospital district’s 
Long Range Planning Committee, 
consisting of James Cunningham, 
Harold Sneed, Verna Lee Shirley 
and Richey Thompson.

In the report, the committee 
presented an analysis of the pro
blems and opportunities facing the 
hospital district. Along with the 
analysis, the committee made five 
recommendations for enhancing 
the district’s survivability and its 
service role in the community.

The recommendations included:
1) Study the feasibility of expan
ding the Manor and modernizing 
the physical plant of the hospital;
2) Establish an adult daycare and 
ill child care program; 3) Establish 
an ongoing educational and/or 
public relations program; 4) 
Develop and implement a hospice 
program in Hansford County; and 
5) Create a home health agency.

A1 LaRochelle, hospital ad

m inistrator, and Anne Snow, 
hospital business manager, propos
ed a study of the needs and desires 
of Hansford County residents with 
regard to health care. They sug
gested a survey questionnaire, 
which the board approved along 
with a budget of $1,000 for mailing 
and printing expenses.

It was decided that Alton 
Ellsworth, board president, and 
LaRochelle would join Hansford 
County representatives at a Public 
Utility Commission hearing in 
Austin Wednesday, Jan. 16 to pro
test an electricity rate increase re
quested by Texas-New Mexico 
Power Company. The board agreed 
one of its members should attend 
the hearing because of the 
dramatic effect the rate increase 
would have on the hospital and tax
payers.

The 1989-90 audit report was 
given to the board, but review of 
the audited financial statements 
was tabled until Russell Altmiller, 
CPA could attend and make the 
presentation. He could not attend 
this meeting because of weather.

Ken Freeman, plant operations 
director, presented bids for new 
replacement televisions. He ex
plained that the existing television

Prayer service held
“I was real encouraged by the tur

nout,” said LaVem Draper, pastor 
of the First Christian Church of 
Spearman. He was referring to the 
over 100 people who attended the 
Ministerial Alliance’s middle east 
prayer service Sunday night.

Draper reported the service was 
held at the First Christian Church of 
Spearm an. It was a m ulti- 
denominational service conducted 
by various m em bers of the 
Ministerial Alliance and by lay peo
ple of the Spearman community.

According to Draper the congrega
tion joined in prayer for the leaders 
involved in the conflict. Tim 
Chriestenson, a layman, led the 
prayer for Saddam Hussein. The 
prayer for President George Bush 
was led by Russ Gibbs, minister of

First Baptist Church of Spearman. 
United Methodist minister Todd 
Dyess led the prayer for Mikhail Gor
bachev. Prayer for the men and 
women whose lives are in immediate 
danger was led by Ray Cook, 
minister of the Assembly of God 
Church in Spearman.

Draper went on to say the Call to 
Worship was brought by layman Bob 
Boxwell. This was followed by a 
prayer of invocation led by John 
Scott, minister of the Church of 
Christ of Spearman. A reading of 
scripture was done by layperson, 
Debbi Hagerman. Singing of hymns 
by the congregation was accom
panied by Jane Hinto on organ and 
Janie Kunselman on piano. The ser
vice was concluded by Draper, who 
led the benediction.

PDRA board meets
by JoAnn Morton 
Editor

The newest member of the Palo 
Duro River Authority Board, Jack 
Lane of Stinnett, was sworn in by 
Hansford County Judge Jim Brown 
Jan. 8.

Also at the PDRA meeting, 
Robert Novak and Kenneth Evans 
were reappointed to the board as 
representatives from Hansford 
County, while Howard Diedrichsen 
and Dr. Arthur I. Davidson were 
reappointed as representatives 
from Moore County.

In other PDRA business, the 
board authorized partial payment 
of a retainage fee to Central Plains 
Contracting Company. The amount

authorized for payment was for 50 
percent of the retainage fee and 50 
percent of accumulated interest, 
according to Johnnie Lee, PDRA 
general manager.

The board held a general discus
sion of the project and toured the 
Palo Duro Dam site, said Le'\ He 
added that work on the dam has 
been halted since just before 
Christmas, because of weather con
ditions and frozen ground. “ But it’s 
so close to being finished, 30 days 
would complete the project,” Lee 
commented.

Regular business for the board 
included approval of minutes of the 
previous meeting, hearing the 
treasurer’s report and approving 
payment of claims.

PRPC assists Gmver 
with grant services
by JoAnn Morton 
Editor

The City of Gruver is a step 
closer to having a better water 
storage and distribution system 
after the Jan. 9 Gruver City Com
mission meeting.

Gruver was recently named as 
the recipient of a $239,595 grant 
from the Texas Department of 
Commerce for updating the city’s 
water system. The money will help 
build a 250,000 gallon standpipe 
water storage tank and lay about 
1,700 feet of water line.

Part of the grant process in
cludes the commission’s vote 
Wednesday to enter into a contract 
with the Panhandle Regional Plan
ning Commission to perform ad
ministrative services involving the 
grant.

City commission members also

sets were constantly in need of 
repair and had poor picture quali
ty. The board accepted a bid from 
Earl’s TV, at a cost of $5,700 for 16 
units including installation.

Other business included con
sideration of a substance abuse 
policy and procedure addition to 
the personnel handbook. The board 
reviewed the proposed policy, 
which provides for drug testing, 
referral to treatment programs, 
and termination for cause in the 
event of cases of substance abuse 
among employees. It was noted 
that federal regulations and the 
hospital district’s Workers’ Com
pensation carrier mandated that 
such a policy be adopted.

The board approved  an 
Employee of the Year award. A 
selection committee will choose the 
recipient from among those who 
were chosen Employee of the 
Month through December 1990. The 
award will be presented at the an
nual joint meeting with the 
Hansford County Commissioners. 
The recipient will receive an award 
of $300 and a plaque.

The board discussed whether to 
file suit for collection from a 
former employee who had received 
a loan from the district to pay for

an RN college program. The deci
sion was made to pursue all legal 
recourse in collecting the debt. The 
board noted that the program has 
been very successful overall, with 
six employees completing their 
educations, passing licensure ex
ams and obtaining employment as 
RNs ai Hansford Hospital.

The board accepted the report of 
the Quality Assurance Committee, 
approved minutes of the previous 
meeting and reviewed statistics for 
the month of December and the 
financial statements. Accounts 
payable were examined and ap
proved for payment, and suits for 
collection were approved.

Those attending the meeting in
cluded board members Alton 
Ellsworth, president; Rosa Lee 
Butt, secretary-treasurer; Les 
Barkley, vice president; Jerry 
Hunt; and Pete Fisher. Also atten
ding were Albert LaRochelle, ad
m inistrator; Kaye M cFarlin, 
director of nursing; Anne Snow, 
business m anager; and Ken 
Freeman, plant operations direc
tor. Members of the Long Range 
Planning Committee, James Cunn
ingham, Harold Sneed, Verna Lee 
Shirley and Richey Thompson also 
attended.

Teresa Barkley, service chairman for Xi Psi Kappa sorority, 
digs out the last aluminum can in the group’s collection 
dumpseter, located in front of Gruver Texaco. Barkley 
reported the drive is going well.

WEATHER
Day Hi Lo Precip

Fri 37 23 0.00
Sat 40 21 0.00
Sun 57 23 0.00
Mon 47 31 0.00
Tue 51 30 0.01
Wed 37 0.00

For Spearman airport . . .

Airport board discusses fuel, lounge
Spearman’s Aiport Advisory 

Board discussed the airport’s AV 
gas concession and the floor plan 
for the proposed pilot lounge at its 
Jan. 8 meeting.

Ralph Blodgett, board chairman, 
Stated that the current conces
sionaire of AV gas at the municipal

Morse school bus rolls
A Pringle-Morse CISD school bus 

skidded on a patch of ice the morn
ing of Wednesday, Jan. 9 and rolled 
over.

The bus had not yet picked up any 
students for school and was empty 
except for the driver, who suffered 
only minor injuries, reported Roy 
Harris, superintendent.

“It could have been a real tragedy 
if it (the rollover) had occurred 
when the bus was coming in,” said 
Harris. He said Janice Johnson, the 
bus driver, was headed out on her 
regular route that Wednesday morn
ing.

At about 7:30 a.m. she reported 
that the slowly moving bus slid on a 
patch of ice and turned sideways. 
The wheels suddenly caught traction 
on the dirt shoulder and the bus 
made one complete revolution, roll
ing through a barbed wire fence and 
coming to rest upright.

Because the bus was just starting 
on its route there were no students in
jured in the accident. “Janice was 
like a clapper in a bell,” said Harris, 
“she sustained minor cuts and 
bruises.” He went on to say Johnson 
is an experienced and careful driver, 
and has been driving for the district 
for several years.

discussed purchasing a new copy 
machine for city hall, but voted to 
obtain a quote for repair of the old 
copy machine instead.

Two items listed on the Jan. 9 
agenda were delayed. The city’s 
annual audit was to be presented, 
but the city commission will hear 
the audit at its next meeting in
stead.

Discussion of the price of natural 
gas to the city was also delayed un
til an invoice is received from 
Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Com
pany.

Regular business included ap
proval of minutes of the previous 
city commission meeting, and ap
proval of December 1990 bills for 
payment.

Attending the meeting were 
Mayor Keith Gibson, Commis
sioner Mark Irwin and City 
Managpr A.J. Ratliff.

Steele family moving
by Jean Ann Behney

One of Hansford County’s treasu res is 
“steele-ing” away this week with little fanfare but 
he leaves behind two congregations and many, 
many friends.
• Sam Steele, minister of Spearman’s First 
Presbyterian and Faith Lutheran Churches, is mov
ing to Longview, Texas, today with his wife and two 
daughters. Once settled, the irrepressible 
gentleman plans to “spend two weeks doing ab
solutely zero! ” and then to enroll in a two-and-a-half 
day program at Arlington’s Southwest Career 
Development Center.

This center and its seminars are strictly for 
church workers, Sam explains, and is sponsored by 
seven or eight different Protestant denominations.
He found out about the center when he reached a 
“burnout” point in his career some time ago and 
telephoned a minister friend in Hereford for advice.
“Jim Corey had hit burnout a few years ago himself 
and he recommended this place - said it was ex- 
cellent for him," Sam says. Rev. Sam s te e ,e

Sam’s own “ burnout” was caused, in his own words, by “trying to serve 
three churches in four communities,” squeezing the equivalent of three 
jobs into one week.

He was living in Perry ton, where he pastored at Trinity Presbyterian 
Church, but he also worked in Spearman two and a half days a week at 
First Presbyterian and Faith Lutheran. (These two Spearman churches 
began worshipping jointly last year and plan to so continue indefinitely.)

“ I had members in Perryton, Booker, Spearman and Gruver,” com
mented Sam,” and I was trying to give full-time service on a half-time 
basis. The churches were very understanding and flexible about this, and 
very supportive of me in this situation, but there were lots of 16, 17 and 
16-hour days and times when somebody in Perryton couldn’t find me, or I 
wasn’t available for somebody in Spearman!”

This situation was hard on everyone, he believes. He especially missed 
spending leisure time with his own family - wife Sara, a homemaker, and 
Stephanie 4, and Shannon, 7. “Unfortunately, it was easy for me to work 
so hard,” he muses. “I’m a workaholic!”

“It’s time for a sabbatical!” Sam declares with a reassuring grin. The 
Steeles decided to move to Longview because that is “ home” to both and 
most of their relatives live in the area.

airport, Davis & Davis Oil Com
pany, is no longer in business.
Kevin Bynum, representing Golden 
Spread Sales Co., was present and 
stated that Golden Spread has two 
options for being the conces
sionaire of AV gas.

The options are: 1) They would 
be interested in the AV gas conces
sion if both the ag operators and 
general aviation operators would 
patronize the concession. If so,
Golden Spread would install a new 
storage tank and pump. 2) If all 
operators do not agree to patronize 
the concession, Golden Spread does 
not want to install the new storage 
tank and pump and will not use the 
existing tank and pump.

Bynum stated Golden Spread 
would consider supplying the fuel if 
the City of Spearman was the 
owner of the tank and pump and 
carried the liability on them. Board 
member Clark Bridges stated that 
both he and Randy Hendrickson 
would use the concession if the 
price was competitive.

The board agreed to the options, 
and Bynum stated he would further 
discuss the options with Mr. Tracy.
The board took no action.

Floor plans showing the location, 
dimensions and type of building for 
the pilot lounge were submitted to

Sales taxes received

the board.
The plans are for a 12’ x 16’ 

masonry building, located at the 
northwest side of the parking area. 
Windows will be on the west and 
south sides of the building, with a 
small window in the door. The 
building will have one 12’ x 8’8” 
room as the lounge area, with a 
table and telephone. Also included 
will be a 5’4” x 5’4” bathroom and a 
storage closet of the same size.

After review of the plans, the 
board voted to authorize the City of 
Spearman to proceed with deter
mining the electrical estimate, 
foundation estimate, masonry 
estim ate and estim ate for 
materials.

The board then discussed fund 
raising or donated material for con
struction of the pilot lounge 
building. Blodgett stated he has 
some cinder blocks and possibly 
other materials for donation. He 
also mentioned that the Spearman 
Industrial Foundation has $900 to 
help pay for construction of the 
building. No action was taken.

The next meeting date was set for 
Wednesday, Feb. 6.

Attending this meeting were 
board members Blodgett, Bridges 
and Larry Widener; Jim Murray, 
city manager; and Cheryl Gibson, 
city secretary.

The City of Spearman received 
$10,961.32 in the December 1990 
disbursement of city sales taxes 
from the state comptroller’s office. 
Gruver received $3,390.08.

As compared with December 
1989 receipts, Spearman’s share of 
the rebates showed an increase of 
4.11 percent while Gruver’s share 
reflected a 1.43 percent decrease.

City sales taxes returned to 
Spearman in 1990 totaled  
$170,531.02, a decrease of 5.11 per
cent from the 1989 total receipts of 
$179,721.58. Total payments for 1990 
to Gruver were $45,086.32, down .34 
percent from the previous year’s 
total of $45,240.60.

Statewide, State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock said that his office sent 
checks totaling $88 million to cities 
and counties that collect local sales 
taxes.

“These checks show a nice in
crease over last December’s and

that’s a good indication of a healthy 
and growing state economy,” 
Bullock said.

Sales tax rebates to Texas cities 
in December were up 9 percent 
over December 1989’s figures and 
up 8 percent over the year’s total 
payments for 1989.

The December checks' reflect 
taxes collected on October sales 
and reported in late November by 
businesses filing monthly returns.

Merchants collect the state and 
local sales taxes and send them to 
the Comptroller’s office with their 
tax returns. The state keeps its 
share and sends cities and counties 
the local portion of the sales tax 
each month.

All city and county sales taxes 
must be approved by area voters. 
Most areas put the money in their 
general fund and use it for local 
operations like fire fighting, main
taining roads and law enforcement.

DPS gives accident stats
Capt. Rusty Davis, district super

visor of Amarillo Highway Patrol 
District comprised of 31 counties 
said, “For the month of November, 
our troopers investigated three 
fatal accidents, 73 personal injury 
accidents and 111 property damage 
accidents. There were four persons 
killed and 141 persons injured in

these accidents.”
Sgt. Timothy Thompson of 

Borger stated, “In Hansford coun
ty, our troopers investigated no 
fatal accidents, three personal in
jury accidents and one property 
damage accident in the month of 
November. No one was killed and 
five persons were injured in these 
accidents.”

9SU
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“Misery,” starring Janies Caan and 
Kathy Bates, is a screen adaptation 
of Stephen King’s 1967 novel.

Paul Sheldon (Caan), creator of a 
popular series of period romance 
novels centered around a demure 
heroine named Misery, has just 
celebrated the completion of his 
latest, “serious” book and impulsive
ly decides to drive to New York from 
his hideaway in the mountains of Col
orado. Caught in a bliaard, Paul’s 
car skids off the road and crashes in
to a ravine. Severely injured and 
trapped inade his auto, the writer is 
rescued by and brought to the home 
of Annie Wilkes (Bates), a stocky 
registered nurse who describes 
herself as his “number one fan.”

Annie treats Paul’s injuries, but 
this angel of mercy is anything but 
angelic or merciful. Annie may wor
ship Paul and his volumes of Misery, 
but that doesn’t stave off her 
quicksilver bursts of temper - 
especially when she reads Paul’s 
“filthy” new manuscript, and most 
especially when she discovers that he 
has killed off Misery in the final 
pages of his most recent novel.

Along with his physical agony and 
the trauma of being forced to destroy 
his own literary handiwork, Paul is 
also faced with the chore of resurrec
ting his hostess’ beloved heroine in a 
brand new Misery adventure. In the 
end, Annie’s manic devotion to her 
Misery proves to be Paul’s only hope 
for deliverance.

Reiner’s resourceful direction, the

witty screenplay and Caan’s and 
Bates’ riveting performances easily 
keep “Misery” from being unduly op
pressive.

It is rated R.
“The Rescuers Down Under,” 

Disney’s 29th animated feature, finds 
the mouse duo from the first 
“Rescuers,” nervous Bernard and 
glamorous Miss Bianca (voices by 
Bob Newhart and Eva Gabor), 
assigned to rescue a kidnapped boy 
named Cody. Cody is an Australian 
lad who is captured by the evil 
McLeach (George C. Scott), a 
poacher who hopes to snare Cody’s 
friend, a very large, near-extinct 
eagle. Helping Bernard and Miss 
Bianca are Jake, an Australian 
mouse adventurer, and Wilbur (John 
Candy), the albatross who serves as 
their rambunctious form of transpor
tation.

“The Rescuers Down Under” pro
vides a good number of curious 
animal types (the aforementioned 
duo, plus flying squirrels, koalas, 
kangaroos, platypuses and a pro
minently featured goanna lizard) 
that have never been represented in 
Disney’s already-overflowing car
toon menagerie.

TTiose viewers seeking a more 
familiar version of Disney’s graphic 
style will find it in the newly made 
featurette playing with “ The 
Rescuers,” a pleasant retelling of 
“Hie Prince and the Pauper,” starr
ing Mickey Mouse.

Both films are rated G.

At th e m ovies”. V. ] Hans ford Happenings Chamber Chatter
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Now  Playing A t  
The Lyric Theatre

Fri. - Tue. Nights
Bargain Nights Mon. & Tue. A ll Seats $3 

Str—n 1 - 8:00 S tm n 2 - 7:45

CttT.W.JMtflC. IQUUKKBIIUI

113 Main, Spearman

Attend the Church of YOUR Choice!

A six-part film series entitled ‘From Christ to Constantine: The Trial and 
Testimony of the Early Church” will be shown by Morse Baptist Church Sun
day evenings, Jan. 20 through Feb 24, at 7 p.m. For more information call 
733-2757.

• • • •
Bill and Alice Miller, pioneer pastors of the Word of Life Community 

Church of Spearman, 1105 S. Roland, will minister in the morning service at 
10:45 a.m. and in the evening service at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20.

Hansford County Hearts & Hands hospice support group will meet Mon
day, Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. at Gruver State Bank. All interested persons are invited 
to attend.

Hansford County Fair Committee will meet Tuesday, Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. in 
the Extension Homemakers Clubroom. Past exhibitors are asked to join the 
fair committee for the meeting, to contribute thoughts and ideas for bring
ing the best county fair to Hansford County.

Gruver Music Club will present an international program on Africa Tues
day, Jan. 22 at 2 p.m. at the Methodist Church Mildred Crabtree, formerly of 
Dalhart, will present the program. This is guest day, and everyone is invited 
to come and bring a friend.

‘‘Heart and Arts" is the theme for the Hansford County American Heart 
Association’s annua! fundraising banquet, set for Saturday, Jan 26 at 7 p.m. 
in the Spearman High School cafeteria. The banquet will consist of a steak 
dinner prepared by the Spearman J.C.S, followed by an art auction. A dona
tion of $25 will be accepted for each ticket to the fundraiser. For more infor 
mation or to obtain tickets, call June Barkley at 733-2592. Carla Gumfory at 
733-2050, Rosemary Brown at 659-3079, or Michele Davis at 659-3411.

Entry forms for the second annual Palo Duro Players lip sync contest, “Read 
My Lips Too," can be obtained at Gruver and Spearman schools, Gruver City 
Hall and the Spearman Chamber of Commerce. The public is welcome to per
form and attempt to win one of the nine cash prizes to be awarded.

Conservation plans 
must follow schedule

bi Brett Whitford 
“Pieces of the Past” - That’s the 

theme for this year’s Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet. Tickets are on 
sale now at the Chamber Office. 
Call now to reserve yours.

The Banquet will be held on 
Saturday, February 2, 1991 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Spearman High School 
Cafeteria. We will feature steaks, 
baked potatoes, salad and dessert. 
The finest fare around!

Our guest speaker for the even
ing is Cowboy Jack Moody. Spear
man’s very proud to have such fine 
local talent. If you haven’t heard 
Cowboy Jack, then now is the 
perfect time.

Gwen Benson will also be enter
taining that evening. Gwen is the 
daughter of Frank and Anna Ben
son. Miss Hansford County, Misty 
Savage and Miss Palo Duro Area, 
Mia Jennings will also attend.

As you know, at the annual ban
quet the Chamber recognizes its 
outstanding Citizens. This year we 
will recognize the Citizen of the 
Year, Citizen Over the Years, and

Obituaries

The Conservation Compliance 
provision of the 1985 Food Security 
Act required farmers receiving 
USDA benefits to develop a conser
vation plan for their land by Jan. 1, 
1990. The plans were developed 
with the help of the Soil Conserva
tion Service and must be fully im
plemented by the end of 1994.

Since the plan was developed, the 
producer is now responsible for 
staying on schedule and completing 
it by 1995. The plan includes 
agreed-upon dates which must be 
met. If an agreed-upon date is not 
met, the producer becomes out of 
compliance and loses the USDA 
benefits.

If a producer rents or purchases 
farmland, he must follow the Con
servation Plan that is developed for

that land, or he can change the ex
isting plan with the approval of the 
Hansford Soil and Water Conserva
tion District.

Some of the acceptable conserva
tion practices included in conserva
tion plans are:
♦The Conservation Cropping 
System
•The management of crop residues 
on the soil surface 
•The construction of diversions, 
terraces and waterways to meet 
the land’s need

Producers who need more infor
mation on Conservation Com
pliance or planning assistance 
should contact the Soil Conserva
tion Service at 505 W. 11th St. in 
Spearman or phone 659-2330.

Jyniece C. Mills
GREENSBURG, Kan. - Jyniece 

C. Mills, 38, died Monday, Jan. 14 at 
St. Francis Regional Medical 
Center in Wichita, Kan.

Mrs. Mills was bom June 6, 1952 
in Amherst, Texas. She was a 
former Spearman resident and a 
graduate of Spearman High School. 
She attended Texas Tech Universi
ty and Texas A&M University. She 
lived in Fritch for a time before 
moving to Greensburg.

She was a member of the United 
Methodist Church, where she was 
the Senior High Youth Director, 
and was coach and sponsor of the 
cheerleaders and pep club at 
Greensburg High School.

Survivors include her husband 
Marvin of the home; one son, 
Tyron of the home; two stepsons, 
Randy of Fritch and Brett of Arl
ington; one daughter, Kara of the 
home; a foster daughter, Kathy 
Farish of the home; her parents, 
E.J. and Bymice Callaway of 
Spearman; and one brother, Lee 
Callaway of Amarillo.

Funeral services were conducted 
Thursday, Jan. 17 in the United 
Methodist Church of Greensburg 
with the Rev. James E. Akins of
ficiating. Graveside services were

7

Primera Mission Bautista
502 E. 7th 659-3991 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor Jose Rauda Perez

First Assembly of God
401 N. Bernice 659-2295 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Worship 7 p.m. 
Pastor Ray Cook

Church of Christ 
1101 S. Bernice 659-2252 
(Faith Lutheran Church)
Sunday Bible Class 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
KRDF Radio Program 
Living With Christ 7:50 a.m. M-F 
Minister John Scott

First Baptist Church
123 N. Bernice 659-6557 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
24 Hr. Prayer 659-2911 
Pastor Russ Gibbs

Faith Lutheran Church 
1021 Cotter 659-2033 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 11.00 a.m.
KRDF Program Sun. 9 a.m.

First Presbyterian Church 
i 1021 Cotter 659-2033 
I Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
(Worship 11:00 a.m.
KRDF Program Sun. 9 a.m.

Word of Life Community Church 
(Interdenominational)

1105 S. Roland 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Morning Service 10:45 a.m. 
Sun. Eve. Service 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Eve. Service 7 p.m.
Interim Pastor Merle Davis

In Spearman
Fellowship Baptist

1102 S. Archer 659-2783 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Evening 7:30 
Pastor Ron Fox

First United Methodist Church
407 S. Haney 695-6503 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Worship/Study 7:00 p.m.
Youth Wed. 7 p.m.fc Sun. 6 p.m. 
Pastor Todd Dyess

First Christian Church 
Disciples of Christ 
29 S. Bernice 659-2036 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:50 a.m.
Women’s Bible Study Wed. 2 p.m. 
Youth Wed. 6 p.m. & Sun 5 p.m. 
Pastor LaVem Draper

Union Church
31 S. Endicott 659-2544 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Sun. Evening 6:30 
Pastor Tim Chriestenson

Apostolic Faith Church
822 S. Dressen 659-2870 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
Pastor Lealand Grimmer

Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
901 Roland 659-2166 
Sat. Night Mass 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m.
C.C.D. Sunday 10:30 a.m. 
Spanish Bible Study Fri. 8 p.m. 
Father Norbert Kieferle

Devotional

2 Thessalonians 3: 1-5 
Finally, brothers, pray for us 

that
the message of the Lord may 
spread rapidly
and may be honored, just as it was 
with you.
And pray that we may be delivered 
from wicked and evil men, for not 
everyone has faith.

But the Lord is faithful, and he 
will strenghtenand protect you 
from the evil one. We have con
fidence in the Ix>rd that you are do
ing and will continue to do the 
things we command. May the Lord 
direct your hearts into God’s love 
and Christ’s perserverance. NIV

In Morse
First Baptist Church of Morse

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m. 
Pastor Terry Austin

In Gruver

Church of Christ
209 King 733-2760 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:20 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 
Wed. Eve. 7:30 p.m. 
Minister Harold Sneed

Community Bible Church 
(Interdenominational)

Hwy. 15 733-2838 
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:30 
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Pastor Zane Gray

Brought to you by those Fine Hansford Businesses

Box well Brothers 
Funeral Directors

519 Evans 
Spearman

Hagerman’s Service 
1213 Hwy. 15

559-5131
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Stand Firm 
Christian Book Store 
322 Main Gruver 

733-5124

Hansford County 
Reporter- 

Statesman

the Women’s Division Member of 
the Year. At that time also, the 
Rotary Club of Spearman will pre
sent its Employee of the Year 
Award.

The forms for Citizen of the Year 
and Over the Years are now 
available at the Chamber Office 
and you may pick one up any time 
during our regular business hours. 
The deadline to return them is Fri
day, January 18, 1991 at 5:00 p.m.

There are so many people in 
Spearman that do so much for the 
community. If you can think of one, 
please feel free to nominate them.

This year we will be giving away 
a weekend ski trip for two to Angel 
Fire New Mexico, compliments of 
Resort Properties of Angel Fire, 
Wheatheart Travel and the Spear
man Chamber of Commerce.

We have a very busy year plann
ed here at the Chamber and we 
hope you will be a part of it!

Until next time, 
Brett

First Christian Church 
510 King 733-2960 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Gary Gurnfory

First Baptist Church
402 E. Broadway 733-2411 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:50 a.m.
Disciple Training Sunday 6 p.m. 
unday Eve. 7 p.m.
Youth Happening Wed.6:30 p.m 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7 p.m. 
Pastor Larry Miller

Oslo Lutheran Church 
(ELCA)

West of Gruver
On Hwy 15 & N. FM 1162
339-7709
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Pastor Nate Hanson

Firet United Methodist ChurchJ
Broadway & Garrett 733-2651 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. .
Worship 8:30 & 10:55 a.m.
Sun. Evening 6 p.m.
UMY 6 p.m.
Pastor Lewis Holland

set for 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17 in 
Hansford Cemetery with the Rev. 
Todd Dyess, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Spearman, of
ficiating. Burial is under the direc
tion of the Fleener Funeral Home 
of Greensburg, Kan.

The family requests memorials 
be to the American Cancer Society, 
the L eukem ia Society , the 
American Heart Association or to 
the United Methodist Church of 
Greensburg, Kan. Memorials may 
be sent to Columbia Savings 
Association, Greensburg, Kan. 
67054.
June Reed Cole

SANFORD - June Reed Cole, 59, 
died Tuesday, Jan. 8.

Mrs. Cole, bom in Stinnett, was a 
lifelong resident of Hutchinson 
County. She attended Morse High 
School and nursing school at Nor
thwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo. 
She married C.M. Cole in 1977 at 
Amarillo. She was a retired 
registered nurse and a Methodist.

Survivors include her husband; 
her mother, Lucille Clifton of 
Dumas; two sons, Dennis Brooks of 
Borger and John Brooks of 
Amarillo; two stepsons, Chuck 
Cole of Perry, Okla. and Chad Cole 
of Amarillo; three stepdaughters, 
Toni Mills of Stinnett, Jennifer 
Grimes of Clement, Okla. and 
Teresa Weob of Shawnee, Okla.; 
two sisters, Marie Walton and Jo 
Lynn Bontke, both of Dumas; four 
g randchildren ; and 12 step- 
grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted 
Friday, Jan. 11 in Minton Memorial 
Chapel at Borger with the Rev. Bil
ly E verett, pastor of Hunts 
Memorial Methodist Church at 
Dumas, officiating. Interment was 
in Lieb Cemetery at Morse.

The Hansford 
County
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Minding Your 
Own Business

Don lor Director, PSBDC

Improper heater use dangerous

BUSINESS PREDATORS

"Yes, friends, you TOO can be 
rich! With my Instant Riches Suc
cess Kit, you can’t lose. Just invest 
$99 today! Send your money to Ket- 
chem , Cheatum  and Howe. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.”

The fictitious Willie Ketchem 
strikes again. Willie exemplifies 
the new breed of business 
predators who pounce on unsuspec
ting people. Be careful not to 
become entangled in Willie’s trap.

You may not be able to fool all 
the people all the time, but 
thousands are out there trying. 
Late night and weekend television 
is becoming saturated with “talk 
show” advertisements. These pro
grams offer a variety of products 
and services, but there is a com
mon theme: Get rich quick.

The get-rich-quick theme is 
disturbing to me because I don’t 
believe it is valid. I have no doubt 
that someone is getting rich. 
However, I believe that it is the 
predator who sells the schemes, not 
the unsuspecting buyer, who pro
fits.

Perhaps, there is a more impor
tant loss than the tangible cash. 
Without question, the profit motive 
drives the free enterprise system 
and that is as it should be. 
However, when people buy these 
“all you gotta do is” programs and 
lose, their entrepreneurial spirit is 
wounded. Intelligent people won’t 
be apt to make the same mistake 
twice. As a result, these commer
cials, disguised as programs and 
great opportunities, actually 
discourage valid new ventures. In 
the long term, they weaken the 
business clima'te.
A Fool and His Money

James Howell said, “A fool and 
his money are soon parted.” Those 
who prey on the unsuspecting are 
relying on that wisdom. They have 
canny ways and killer instincts. 
They use all of the smart advertis
ing and marketing tactics.

The program s and adver
tisem en ts  have glowing 
testimonials from people who 
claimito have used the product or

plan with great success. They show 
successful people on their yachts, 
in their million-dollar houses and 
surrounded by rich-looking friends. 
The message is clear - this is easy 
and you can do it too, if you know 
the secret. The secret, of course, is 
for sale, it may be a $10 book, a $49 
cassette library or a $299 complete 
plan with books, manuals, casset
tes and videos.

Not all predators use television to 
prey on the unsuspecting. Radio 
has been invaded by a host of ques
tionable experts with something to 
sell. Many respectable magazines 
allow' full-page "predator” adver
tisements. Some of the headlines 
I ’ve seen lately include: Earn a 
Million Dollars in 9 Months, 
Guaranteed (invest $20), Every 
Money Making System Revealed 
(invest $10) and Money, Money, 
Money, Rich, Rich, Rich (invest 
$17).

A key word the predators use is 
invest. You are investing in your 
future, they say. Frequently, you 
will see the amount of investment 
reduced if you call now, buy today 
or before the program ends. 
“Spend now” is the real message. 
Avoiding Losses

There are four simple rules I 
follow to avoid losses:
• I never gamble with funds I can’t 
afford to lose. I don’t like to lose, so 
I don’t gamble unless I know the 
odds.
• If it sounds too good to be true, it 
probably isn’t true.
• When in doubt, check it out. Call 
the Better Business Bureau, 
Chamber of Commerce or Federal 
Trade Commission.
• If the phrases “get rich quick” or 
“all you gotta do is” are included in 
an ad, keep your hand on your 
wallet or purse.

I’m from Missouri and you gotta 
show me. If you have been the vic
tim  of one of the business 
predators, write and tell me about 
it. On the other hand, if you in
vested in an instant success deal 
and struck it rich, I’d like to hear 
from you, too. Write to: Minding 
Your Own Business, P.O. Box 67, 
Amarillo, TX 79105. I’ll publish the 
responses in a future column.

The winter months can be harsh; 
and from now through February, 
Texans will try to stay warm by us
ing various types of heating equip
ment in their homes. Unfortunate
ly, many will discover that im
properly used heaters can cause 
damage, injuries and even death.

State Board of Insurance Chair
man James E. Saxton Jr. explains 
that maintaining and using heating 
equipment properly can save lives.

“Each year, the number of 
reported fire deaths increases dur
ing the months of December, 
January and February,” Saxton 
said. “Much of this increase is 
related to the misuse of heaters, 
and the unfortuante fact is that 
many, if net most of those fires 
could have been prevented.”

During 1985.24 Texans, including 
one fire fighter, died in fires caused 
by heating equipment, according to 
the Texas Fire Incident Reporting 
System (TEXFIRS), a standardiz
ed program coordinated by the 
State F ire  M arshal’s Office 
through which more than 300 fire 
departments in Texas report fire 
incidents. The following examples 
of fatal fires illustrate hazards

commonly associated with heating 
equipment:

Combustible items, such as fur
niture or clothes, are placed too
close to the heater. Two people died 
when a cardboard box left too close 
to a stationary heater caught fire. 
Although the smoke detector 
operated, the 16-year-old boy and 
41-year-old man were sleeping 
when the fire started and could not 
escape.

A portable heater is placed too 
close to com bustible item s, 
especially beds and furniture. A
bedridden 80-year-old woman died 
when a portable electric heater was 
placed too close to her bed, igniting 
the bedding. She died of bums and 
asphyxia, and the home did not 
have a smoke detector.

Clothing catches fire when the 
person comes too close to the 
heater. A 63-year-old man who was 
intoxicated died of burns when he 
fell near a portable gas heater, ig
niting his clothes.

The heater or stove is not used or 
maintained properly. Two boys, 
ages 5 and 6, died in their sleep 
when a LP-gas heater leaked and 
caused the wood floor to catch fire.

Exercise tips given

Tales from Burma

FORT WORTH - Thoughts of ex
ercise creep into many people’s 
minds this time of year after holi
day foods have taken their toll on 
waistlines.

A slow stroll around the block 
may be a good first step toward bet
ter physical health, said Sarah For
syth, fitness coordinator for Texas 
Christian University’s department 
of recreational sports. However, 
Forsyth ranks an examination by a 
personal physician highest on her 
check list for starting an exercise 
program.

“Talk with your doctor and see 
what he would prescribe as far as 
an exercise program,” she said. 
“Then start slowly by taking that 
walk around the block and add a lit
tle mileage each time.”

Building that exercise habit may 
prove difficult for the newcomer. 
Forsyth suggested that working out 
with a friend may be helpful for 
fitness rookies who find themselves 
backsliding on their exercise com
mitment.

“Get a buddy. Get someone to go

with you, someone you can bounce 
those complaints off of,” she said. 
“Find those who will be there when 
they say they will be there.”

For those who find that such a 
system doesn’t help them to main
tain an exercise program, Forsyth 
suggested joining a health club as 
an alternative. The expense may be 
a motivating factor to continue 
workouts, she said.

“You just need to be careful 
when you are looking into pro
grams and talk with people who 
have a good reputation, not just so
meone who wants to sell you a 
membership,” she cautioned.

While weight control may be the 
top goal for those whose waistlines 
have grown, Forsyth said weight 
control certainly is not the sole 
reason to exercise.

“There is a stress reduction with 
exercise that may help people to 
get through the day a little more 
easily and feel better about their 
schedule because they have taken 
time for themselves,” she said.

LIFE IN THE HOSPITAL 
by Charles Ridg<, M.D.

Rangoon General Hospital, the 
most modern in the city, was built 
by the British in the 1930s. The 
building has no screens, and occa
sionally birds fly through the win
dows. The employees do their best 
to keep it clean, but the problems 
are awesome.

For example, the food is provid
ed by the patients’ families. In
evitably, a small cooking pot is set 
up beside each occupied bed. Three 
times a day, the ward will be 
saturated  with black smoke. 
Needless to say, the infection rate 
is enormous.

The chief of thoracic surgery, a

British-trained physician of great 
skill, once told our Embassy physi
cian that he would lose his hospital 
privileges in any other country if he 
had the same mortality rate. He 
lost 30 percent of his patients, most
ly due to infection. For this reason, 
he would only operate on people 
who were 100 percent sure to die 
without surgery. Incredibly, he was 
one of the most sought-after 
surgeons because of his skill and 
the high survival rate of his pa
tients.

One of the Embassy officials told 
me that the overall post-operative 
mortality rate in Burma is 80 per
cent. The Embassy physician said 
that he couldn’t confirm this but 
that he wouldn’t be surprised.

Ask the Vet
H’\ v Dr. John Paul
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Pringle-M orse Men u
January 21 - January 25

Monday: Tacos, soft burritos, 
tater tots, salad, fruit, cookie, milk 

Tuesday: Salisbury  steak , 
potatoes, gravy, salad, blackeyed 
peas, anple pie, milk 

Wednesday: Hamburgers, chips, 
trimmings, fruit, cinnamon rolls, 
milk

Thursday: Ham, macaroni - 
cheese, vegetable tray, green 
beans, pineapple, milk

7"KANd/in™ - ,

Friday: Fish sticks, spinach, cor- 
nbread, ice cream, milk 

BREAKFAST
Monday: Pancakes, sausages, 

juice, milk
Tuesday: Toast, cereal, juice, 

milk
Wednesday: Donuts, toast, juice, 

milk
Thursday: Muffins, toast, juice, 

milk
Friday: Biscuits, sausage, juice, 

milk
*7 7> .’Ll ' /
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Dear Dr. Paul,
I recently bought a five-year old 

mare that I’m pasturing on grass 
and I also supplement her diet with 
oats and hay. My neighbor says I 
need to be careful or the mare will 
founder. What is founder and how is 
it prevented?

Founder or laminitis is a serious 
disease of horses and is a common 
cause of lameness. The intricate 
cushioning mechanism inside the 
hoof is affected, and the horse ex
periences great pain. Often, the 
horse appears to stand on its heels 
to take weight off its feet. The cof
fin bone in the hoof, which is com
parable to the tip bone in our 
fingers or toes, rotates downward 
and may come through the sole of

the hoof. If a horse survives an 
acute attack of founder, the hoof 
wall will become marked with pro
minent rings and the toe often 
becomes very long and seedy. 
Founder can be caused by a 
number of events including obesity 
and overeating, jumping or fast 
workouts on very hard surfaces, or 
as a result of a systemic disease 
such as colic or pneumonia. Know
ing the causes of founder and using 
good judgement along with good 
veterinary care will help to prevent 
this condition.

If you have questions for Dr. Paul, 
write to him at: Ask The Vet, P.O. 
Box 20421, Kansas City, MO S4195 
or call 316/347-8689.

More than 500 languages are spoken on the Pacific island 
of Papua New Guinea.

HEARING AID SERVICE CENTER

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
Serving the Panhandle Area More Than 14 Years 

•Service on All Makes 
•FREE Hearing Test 
•FREE Trial Period
•Lowest Battery Prices on Best Brands

Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday, 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

OLDEN SPREAD SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
1.4 S. H aney Spearm an 659-3866

Miss B's Shoes 
209 M ain

Fall Shoes & Purses 
30% OFF

NEW
KEDS'

Tennis Shoes Spring 
Colors & Styles

Southern Comfort
Walking Shoes

The smoke detector operated, but 
the boys did not have time to
escape.

The heater or stove is not install
ed properly, allowing heat to be 
transferred to combustible objects 
such as the floor or wall. A 39-year- 
old man and a 33-year-old woman 
died when a wood-burning stove 
caused the interior wall covering to 
catch fire. They tried to escape, but 
both died of burns and asphyxia. 
The home did not liave a smoke 
detector.

Central heating systems are not 
maintained and monitored proper
ly. An 87-year-old man died in a 
fire  when m agazines or 
newspapers were ignited by a gas 
central heating unit.

State Fire Marshal Ernest A. 
Emerson advises that during 1989, 
the misuse of heating equipment 
ranked as the third leading cause of 
residential fires. A total of 2,391 
fires were caused by heating equip
ment, resulting in more than $21 
million in property damage. At 
least 119 persons were injured in 
these fires.

“When the causes of these fires 
are examined, it becomes apparent 
that the homeowner or resident 
could do several things to reduce 
the chance of fire in his or her 
home,” Emerson said. “The goal of 
fire prevention is to keep heat 
sources - such as heating equip
ment - away from fuel sources. By 
taking specific actions to reduce 
heating hazards, we can all help 
prevent home heating fires and fire 
deaths.”

The State Fire Marshal recom
mends these safety precautions 
when operating heating equip
ment:

1. Keep all heaters at least 
THREE FEET away from any 
combustible object, such as walls, 
curtains, drapes and furniture, 
especially beds. Use a yardstick or 
m eter stick to m easure the 
distance.

2. Use only heating equipment 
that is in good operating condition. 
Watch for worn electrical cords, 
leaks or faulty switches. Keep your 
heating equipment (including duc
ting) clean.

3. Have your heating equipment, 
both central systems and portable 
equipment, serviced by a qualified 
expert at least once £ year.

Lookin’ Back
5 YEARS AGO...

Thursday, Jan. 9,1986
The Church of Christ Children’s 

Home was damaged by a hit and 
run vehicle. Several bricks were 
knocked loose when the vehicle 
skidded into the southwest comer 
of the building at fifth and Archer.
10 YEARS AGO...

Thursday, Jan. 8,1981
Clancy Joe Vanderburg was the 

first baby of 1981. He weighed nine 
pounds 15 ounces. He is the son of 
Joe and Kim Vanderburg. He joins 
brother Brandon.
15 YEARS AGO...

Thursday, Jan. 8,1976
The first baby of the new year 

was bom to Robert and Donna 
Goins of Gruver. He weighed seven

4. Be sure all heaters, stoves, 
fireplaces and chimneys are in
stalled and insulated properly. 
Check for heating of adjacent floors 
and walls, which can be very hazar
dous.

5. Have your fireplace, wood- 
burning stove and chimney in
spected and cleaned at least once a 
year.

6. Use only approved heaters and 
fuels. Check for UL or Factory 
Mutual labels. Because portable 
heaters are illegal in some jurisdic
tions, check with local fire 
authorities to be sure that portable 
heaters are allowed in your area.

7. Follow all operating instruc
tions for your heating equipment 
EXACTLY. Re-read the instruc
tions before operating your heater.

8. Wear close-fitting pajamas or 
night clothes - and avoid loose, 
billowy gowns or robes - to reduce 
the risk of igniting your clothes by 
contacting heaters or cook stoves. 
Warn senior citizens and children 
to stay away from heaters.

9. Be sure there is adequate ven
tilation in any area where there is 
an open flame. Keep the central 
gas heating system ventilation 
ducts open. Provide ventilation for 
solid- or liquid-fueled heaters, such 
as gas, LP, kerosene or wood.

10. Practice emergency pro
cedures so you and your family 
know what to do in case of a fire:
- Know to “stop, drop and roll” to 
put out the fire if your clothes catch 
on fire.
- Have an emergency exit plan with 
two exit routes from each room, 
and explain your plan to overnight 
guests. Keep your exit routes 
clear; don’t place portable heaters 
near doorways or halls.
- Hold a practice exit drill each 
month so everyone will know how 
to get out safely.
- Emphasize the importance of get
ting out quickly in case of fire.

11. If your heating equipment is 
not safe, ASK FOR HELP. Contact 
local authorities for help in improv
ing your heating equipment or for 
locations of shelters in extremely 
cold weather.

12. If you know someone, 
especially a senior citizen, who 
does not have safe, adequate 
heating equipment, offer help or 
ask a local social service agency to 
help.

pounds six ounces.
S pearm an  re s id e n ts  were 

greeted with the coldest weather of 
the year Wednesday morning when 
the temperature dropped to -3. The 
cold weather was preceeded by two 
inches of snow fall on Tuesday 
evening.
20 YEARS AGO...

Thursday, Jan. 7, 1971
The Spearman Chamber of Com

merce will honor thirty-two past 
presidents at the 50th Anniversary 
Banquet, Jan. 25. Pictures of these 
past presidents, along with a 
mounted and framed “History of 
the Spearman Chamber of Com
merce” will be presented by the 
past presidents to Kent Guthrie, 
retiring president for 1970.

find out where the successtul people who are malang 
money Dank and then do sametlung about it. Come in 
and see all ol our "Full service” (acuities. We are 
proud of our banking reputation, so wny not join our 
list of satisfied customers?

One NE Court 
6 59  5365 FDIC
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Big trees listed
. Two trees in the Panhandle have 
been named champion trees in the 
1990 big tree registry.

One state champion tree is a 
Plains Cottonwood growing in 
Lipscomb County. The other cham
pion tree in the Panhandle is a 
Siberian Elm in Potter County.

The champion Plains Cottonwood 
tree  has a 264” trunk cir
cumference and stands 62 feet high. 
Its crown spread is measured at 96 
feet. The tree is owned by Greg and 
Todd Yauck of Darrouzett.

The champion Siberian Elm has 
a trunk circumference of 173” and 
its height is measured at 54 feet. 
The tree, owned by Strict Watkins 
of Amarillo, has an average crown 
spread of 73 feet.

The number of champion trees in 
Texas has grown. According to the 
1990 big tree registry, Texas now 
has recognized state champions for 
over 200 species of trees. Over 80 of 
these trees are also the national 
champions or co-champions for 
their species.

New tree champions have been 
recorded across the state - from the 
Panhandle to the Valley and from 
El Paso to deep East Texas. Cham
pionships for over 40 tree species 
have changed hands since the 
registry was last updated.

A co-champion for largest tree in 
the state honors was crowned in

1990. The tree, a baldcypress near 
Kountze in Hardin County, came 
within four index points of the 
reigning s ta te  cham pion 
baldcypress, which is located near 
teakey in Real County. Other new 
tree champions crowned were not 
as huge in s ta tu re  as the 
baldcypress trees, but among their 
own kind they are giants in their 
own right.

The latest state champion tree 
registry notes 1990 as the 50th an
niversary of the national big tree 
program, which is coordinated by 
the American Forestry Associa
tion. The Texas big tree program is 
coordinated by the Texas Forest 
Service, the state forestry agency.

The Service also celebrated an 
anniversary in 1990, having been 
established by the legislature 75 
years before as the Department of 
Forestry of the Agricultural & 
Mechanical College. After a name 
change to the ‘‘Texas Forest Ser
vice” in the 1920s, the state 
resource agency was kept as part 
of the Texas A&M University 
System.

For additional information on the 
big tree program contact the Infor
mation and Education Section, 
Texas Forest Service, P.O. Box 
310, Lufkin, TX 75902-0310, phone 
409-639-8160.

Rich Sander

New m anager of 
feedlot announced

Spearman mean
JR. HIGH/ELEMENTARY 

January 21 - January 25
Monday: Burritos, whole kernal 

corn, seasoned spinach, English 
cookie bar, milk

Tuesday: Chicken pattie, mash
ed potatoes, gravy opt., seasoned 
green beans, hot rolls, butter, fruit, 
milk

W ednesday: P izza , raw
vegetables, ranch dressing, sweet 
peas, cake, milk

Thursday: Meat and cheese 
nachos, lettuce-tomatoe salad, 
refried beans, pineapple tidbits, 
milk

Friday: Hamburger, fries, let
tuce, tomato, pickle, onion, cookie, 
milk

THANK YOU '

Our hearts are full of love 
and gratitude for all our 
friends who prayed, called, 
sent cards, flowers, food and 
memorials during the loss of 
ou r dear M o ther  and 
“ Anmama.” Thanks so much.

The Family of Mona Reynolds 
Alvin & Ramona Spurlock & 

Family
Olen & Earlene Branham & 

Family
Melvin & Fernie McRae & 

Family
Bobby & Donna Broxson & 

Family
Doug & Carolyn Blair & Family 

The Gerald Childers Family

HIGH SCHOOL 
January 21 - January 25

Monday: Burritos, whole kernal 
corn, salad bar, English cookie bar. 
milk

Tuesday: Chicken pattie, mash
ed potatoes, gravy opt., salad bar, 
hot rolls, butter, fruit, milk

Wednesday: Pizza, broccoli Nor
mandy, salad bar, cake, milk

Thursday: Meat-cheese nachos, 
refried beans, salad bar, pineapple 
tidbits, milk

Friday: Hamburger, fries, salad 
bar, cookie, milk

jHospiuT!\otesj
ADMISSIONS

Thursday, January 10: Clyde 
Jackson ’

Sunday, January 13: Bruce I 
Sheets

Tuesday, January 15: tester 
Slaten

DISMISSALS
Thursday, January 10: Lester 

Slaten
January 11: Clyde

Spearman Cattle Feeders an
nounced this week that Rick Sander 
has taken over management of 
their feedlot northwest of Spear
man. Despite his youthful ap
pearance, he brings to the job 12 
years of feedlot management ex
perience.

He was born and raised in the 
Hays, Kan. area where his father 
worked at the Ellis County Feeders 
feedlot. Sander worked in their 
management trainee program 
while earning his degree in animal 
science at Ft. Hays State.

After graduation, Sander moved 
to Watonga, Okla. where he 
managed the Wheeler Brothers 
feedlot. His duties included 
overseeing the operation of the 
feedlot and the grazing and farm
ing operation associated with the 
feedlot. During his 7.5 years as 
manager he doubled the capacity of
f ----------

the yard.
When asked about his goals for 

the Spearman yard, he said he 
wanted to increase the number of 
cattle feeding at the lot. He hopes to 
accomplish this by increasing the 
efficiency of the feedlot and by 
developing a more positive rela
tionship between the lot and the 
community. ‘‘I want people to feel 
free to call on me at any time,” 
Sander stated.

Sander moved to Spearman with 
his wife and their two children. His 
wife’s name is Cheryl. According to 
Sander, she was very active as a 
volunteer in Watonga, and hopes to 
continue that service here.

The Sanders have a boy and girl. 
The girl’s name is Nicole. She is 4 
years old. The boy’s name is Travis 
and he is 3 years old. The family at
tends the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Spearman.

Hometown News
PSU HONOR ROLLS

January 13: Marie

Friday,
Jackson 

Sunday,
Crawford

Monday, January 14: Mavis Col
lins

Patients in the hospital are Bruce 
Sheets, Lester Slaten and Daniel 
Hartranft.

We need you:

0 American Heart 
Association

GOODWELL, Okla. - Several 
Hansford County residents atten
ding Panhandle State University 
have been named to the President’s 
Honor Roll and the Dean’s Honor 
Roll for the fall semester.

Listed on the President’s Honor 
Roll are Wanda D. Minard, Linda 
D. Sanders and Cheryl Whitefield, 
all of Spearman: and Codi Lea Par
sons, Krista L. Stedje and Amy K. 
TeBeest, all of Gruver.

The President’s Honor Roll con
tains the names of those students 
who earned a perfect 4.0 grade 
average. To qualify, a student must 
carry at least 12 hours of university 
courses and have no I ’s.

Listed on the Dean’s Honor Roll 
are Kelly Dee McGoy of Morse; 
Lloyd M. Burnam and Terry Max 
Davis of Gruver; and Shelly A. 
Cook, Randall Kiley Coombs, 
Cayla L. Eaton, Tina Breeden Hud-

r - ‘

Fall & Winter

1 /  O  PRICE 
■ !■ /«  SALE

Starts Thursday, Jon. 17, 9:00 A M .

Save Now On
hildren's Fall & Winter Clothing 

Nice Selection Children's Shoes

m
Ladies Fashions
coats, dresses & 

f f  sportswear

t l
m CD

1  /  2  Price
Nice >

Large
Selection

k’TWBHIb

719 W. 7th 
Spearman

TO IF IF
c u j <

659-2608
659-3215 J

dleston, Sally M. Thomas and 
Kathy R. Vanlandingham, all of 
Spearman.

The Dean’s Honor Roll contains 
the names of those students who 
earned a 3.30 grade point average. 
To qualify, a student must carry at 
least 12 hours of university courses 
and have no I ’s.

Navy Seaman Recruit Daniel G. 
Lopez, son of Paul M. and Adela G. 
Lopez of Spearman, has completed 
recruit training at Recruit Training 
Command, San Diego.

During Lopez’s eight-week train
ing cycle, he studied general 
military subjects designed to 
prepare him for further academic 
and on-the-job training in one of the 
Navy’s 85 basic fields.

His studies included seamanship, 
close order drill, Naval history and 
first aid. Personnel who completed 
this course of instruction are eligi
ble for three hours of college credit 
in P hysica l E ducation  and 
Hygiene.

A 1990 graduate of Spearman 
High School, he joined the Navy in 
September 1990.

FPC HONOR ROLL

BORGER - Frank Phillips Col
lege has announced the honor 
students for the fall 1990 semester.

Students on the President’s 
Honor Roll are Marsha G. Kuehl 
and Matthew B. Lair, both of 
Spearman.

Students on the Dean’s Honor 
Roll are Edward C. Beck, Melissa 
Kay Beck, Ronda J. Buster and 
Leslie J. Schneider, all of Spear
man.

THANK YOU

We would like to thank) 
Ron Gibson and all the 
people at Thrittway for 
the wonderful trip to 1 
Hawaii. We had a great 
time during our stay on 
Oahu.

Charles & Annetta  
Mclver

Among the Neignbonij
[by Helen Fisher

been on the board of the Watonga 
Chamber of Commerce. She does 
latch hook and paints sweat shirts 
when time allows, and Nicole and 
Travis are in ‘‘Little School.”

The Sanders live a H9 Glover 
Place and attend the Sacred Heart 
Church.

Reports from the indisposed- 
Monte and M arie Harbour 

returned home after five days in 
Denver. Marie went through the 
clinic at the National Jewish Center 
of Immunology. The results of the 
tests are not all available at this 
time. They found the weather and 
driving conditions all clear until 
they reached the Panhandle.

Add to the list of those who have 
been injured by falling on the ice 
Stella Cummings. Last Thursday, 
leaving the home of a neighbor, she 
fell on the ice and was unable to get 
to her feet. She was crawling when 
her daughter, Joyce, drove in. 
Joyce, running to assist her, fell 
also, but sustained no serious in
jury, just bruises and cuts. Stella’s 
injury was diagnosed as a cracked 
bone near her hip. She is not 
hospitalized, but is and will be on a 
walker for an undetermined time.

Cynthia DeArmond has amazed 
her friends, family and medical 
staff by her rapid, almost im
mediate recovery from serious 
surgery. She had spent the 
Christmas holidays in Hansford 
Hospital, and on the advice of her 
doctors was taken to the Northwest 
Texas Hospital. The roads were so 
icy, the trip took four full hours.

ITie complicated surgery lasted 
five and one half hours, and five in
cisions were necessary.

She has been a t home now 
several days and expects to resume 
her duties very soon. She is 
secretary to the Superintendent of 
Spearman Schools and supervises 
records management.

Gene Cudd underwent spinal 
surgery at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital last Wednesday. Latest 
reports are that it is considered 
successful and he will return home 
shortly. Gene may require a longer 
stay there to gather strength to 
face the hospital cashier - there 
may be a reason why there is a 
recovery room right next to the 
cashier!!!

*******

Billy Boatwright, after undergo
ing emergency surgery for two 
aneurysms last Thursday, is im
proving though still in I.C.U. in 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

Family members are encourag
ed by his condition and express ap
preciation for the cards, calls and 
other expressions of concern.

Rhoda Overton is back at home 
after a pleasant three weeks down 
state. Just before Christmas she 
flew to San Antonio and spent 
Christmas with her daughter, Nan
cy Thompson and family at Utopia. 
Then she went to Port Arthur for a 
stay with her son te rry  Overton 
and his family.

Monday she flew from Houston 
and was met in Amarillo by Beth 
Phelps and Ruth Bryan. They had 
an enjoyable day shopping and 
visiting. Rhoda could hardly 
believe the torrents of rain that fell 
at Port Arthur while she was there.

During the worst of the slipping, 
sliding and skidding on the icy 
streets last Wednesday, an ad
mirable incident remains in the 
minds of those who were impressed 
by it. Officer David Bowles, who 
was handling the traffic at the 
elementary school crossing on 
Townsend S treet, was going 
“beyond the call of duty” by having 

the little children cling to him, as 
many as could hang on, while he 
carefully crossed with them. Then 
he would return for another group. 
In spite of the difficulty in staying 
upright himself, he safely escorted 
all of them.

Officer Bowles, the parents thank 
you - their only regret is they didn’t 
have a camera to get an amusing 
record of the careful officer and the 
string of little dingers.

ARABIAN 
PEXISSUIA

1 ,2 5 0 .0 0 0  S Q .M I.

The world's largest peninsula is Arabia, with an area of about 1,250 000 
square miles- ’

An unusual pleasure is waiting 
for those who obtain and read a 
copy of their family history as writ
ten by Ruth Mary Whitson and her 
sister, Charlotte Bollinger. It is a 
delightful account of the King fami
ly and details the activities of a 
family as only members could. The 
title ‘‘Then and Now” aptly 
describes the format. Though it is 
low key, one can read between the 
lines to realize the drama of many 
episodes and crises.

It will be a welcome addition to 
any bookshelf - both its contents
and the personal associations. *******

Pearl Pierce is beaming over the 
arrival of a new grandson - her 
fourth. He is the firstborn of her 
son, Mike and Sue Pierce, of 
Austin. David Isaac, weighing a 
hefty 10 pounds 7 ounces was bom 
on January 5th. Pearl is understan
dably eager to go down and make 
his acquaintance.

Mr. and Mrs. James Riley 
returned last week from two weeks 
absence. They attended the funeral 
of her sister in Wichita Falls on 
New Year’s Eve, then went on to 
Montague County where interment 
was in the Newhart Cemetery. 
Family members have resided in 
that community for many years. 
Mrs. Riley is one of four surviving 
sisters out of seven originally.

The Rileys later visited many of 
his relatives in nearby Denton, 
Sanger and Greenwood. He enjoyed 
taking pictures of the house where 
he was bom and raised. The house 
is still occupied and the homestead 
is still in possession of his family.

They renewed friendships with 
many old friends in that and 
neighboring communities. On the 
return trip they spent several days 
with her sister in Rule.

The weather was cold, rainy and 
icy most of the time.

Monday morning Jo Lynn and 
Bob Leland, with Lori, returned to 
their home in Broomfield, Colo. 
They had been here several days 
visiting Jo and Enzie Copeland. 
Lori is due back at Colorado State 
University at Ft. Collins, where she 
is a junior.

Kim and Velma Copeland of 
Austin were also recent visitors of 
his parents.

Kudos to George Young and 
Dwayne Smith for bringing the 
district basketball games to the 
homebound over station KRDF. 
Their brodcasts are accurate, in
teresting and informative.

Of course appreciation is also 
due those who make the reports 
possible with their advertising.

All the neighbors will be making 
the new residents welcome.

David and Linda Hollingsworth 
came here from Booker the latter 
part of December. David is a driver 
for D&D Cattle Hauling Company. 
When he isn’t working, he enjoys 
working in the yard.

Linda also enjoys her yard and 
working in it.

She has a daughter at Perryton, 
another at Hinkley, Okla. and a son 
at Dalhart.

They live a t 1010 Dressen and at
tend the Interdenom inational
Church on Roland Street.**••*••

Already, feeling at home in Spear
man are Troy and Carla Bowman, 
who moved here about three mon
ths ago from Fairview, Okla.

He is a driver for Enron Com
pany and enjoys fishing and hun
ting. Carla, when not busy with 5 
year old son Trevor, enjoys reading 
and cross stitch. Both Troy and 
Carla enjoy playing carus.

They live at 306 North Brandt and 
are Methodists.

Rick and Cheryl Sanders settled 
in their new home in Spearman on 
December 28. They had lived in 
Watonga, Okla. the past eight 
years. Helping them to get ac
quainted is 4 year old daughter, 
Nicole, and 3 year old Travis.

Rick is manager of Spearman 
Cattle Feeders, and in his spare 
time, likes golf and bowling.

Cheryl makes an effort to par
ticipate in civic affairs, having



Leon and Norma Red of Gruver announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Connie, to Brian 
Davis, son of Curtis and Marlene Davis of Spearman. The 
bride-elect is a 1989 graduate of Gruver High School. She was 
employed by Redco Energy for two years and is presently 
employed at The Boot Shop in Perryton. The prospective 
groom is a 1985 graduate of Spearman High School. He is 
presently employed at Alram, Inc. in Perryton. They plan a 
Feb. 16 wedding in the First Baptist Church at Spearman and 
will make their home in Perryton.

i Karen's K ozy Korner
i by Karen Babitzke *

WORKING MOMS VS. FULL
TIME MOMS: IS IT JUST 
MONEY?

It’s true, most women work 
because the family needs the 
money. When women decide to step 
out of the work force and stay at 
home, there are many more issues 
to address than jus! the botom line, 
though.

If you’re thinking of quitting your 
job, you can minimize your 
negative emotional effects and 
financial pressures by planning 
your exit carefully. You’ll need 
your spouse’s full cooperation. 
Before you give up your job to stay 
at home, talk long and hard with 
him about how it will affect your 
marriage. You don’t want to com
pound marital problems with the 
financial stress of living on a 
smaller budget. If he’s uncertain 
about his job future, you may want 
to postpone your departure for a 
while.

When you and your spouse have 
considered these issues, map out a 
plan for leaving the work force. Try- 
living on a single income for six to 
12 months to experience fully the 
unexpected expenses that can 
arise. Use the money saved to pay 
off all credit cards or debts. Check 
your insurance. Will you be as pro
tected under your spouse’s plan, or 
can you buy extra coverage 
through your employer after you 
resign7

Are you ready to quit? Answer 
the following questions to test your 
readiness:
•Can you live within the smaller- 
income budget?
•Are you disciplined enough to 
limit your spending and use of 
credit cards?
•Do you have a plan for emergen
cies?
•Can you live without things you 
can afford now - vacations, eating 
out or new furniture?
•Will you feel comfortable spen
ding money you didn’t earn?
•Do you have an alternate plan if 
you don’t like staying at home?

Families can save on child care, 
clothing, transportation, per- 
sonal/professional expenses and 
taxes when a working mom 
becomes a full-time homemaker. 
Be assured that if living on one 
paycheck becomes too burden
some, it isn’t the end of the world. 
The best news is that since you’re 
not employed, you can always find 
a job!
CHEESE, PLEASE

There are many “ light” or 
“ reduced fat” cheese products on 
the market today and the meaning 
of these terms are often not clear.

When reading a cheese label, use 
these guidelines to determine if the 
cheese is truly low in fat: Fat free 
is 0.5 grams per serving; low fat is 
one-third less fat than regular pro
ducts; and very low fat is less than 
four grams per serving.
SWEETS FOR THE SWEET

The Dietary Guidelines state that 
Americans should avoid consum
ing too much sugar. Is the average 
American daily intake of 18 percent 
of total calories from sugar too 
much? It might not be because 
total sugars include both those 
naturally occurring and those add
ed to the product.

The body metabolizes naturally 
occurring sugar the same way that 
it metabolizes added sugars. Thus, 
there is no significant difference in 
how the body handles these sugars. 
However, m ost foods and 
beverages which contain naturally 
occurring sugars, such as fruit 
juice and milk, also contain other 
im portant nutrients such as 
vitamins and minerals.

Therefore, it is important to look 
at a food from the standpoint of the 
amount of nutrients it provides and 
compare that to the amount of add
ed sugars it contains to determine 
if you are getting too much sugar 
for the amount of nutrients.

FIBER FACTS
A 1200 calorie diet containing 

high fiber foods would be a good 
weight loss program. Many high 
fiber fruits and vegetables have a 
low caloric value and are low in fat. 
Also, fiber rich foods provide the 
added benefit of the “chewing fac
tor.” This increases the time it 
takes to eat which can decrease in
take by lengthening meal times, 
giving the brain time to sense the 
stomach’s signal that it is full. 
WHAT YOUR FOOD DOLLAR 
BUYS

Have you ever thought where 
your food dollar goes? For every 
food dollar you spend on food eaten 
at home, the farm value is 30 cents. 
Processing takes 31 cents and 
transportation takes six cents. 
Wholesaling takes 10 cents and 
retailing takes 23 cents.

For food eaten away from home 
such as in restaurants, the farm 
value of each dollar is just 16 cents 
and processing takes another 15 
cents. Transportation on food eaten 
away from home takes three cents 
and wholesaling six cents, but food 
service takes 60 cents of every 
dollar spent on food away from 
home. These figures are provided 
from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Economic Research 
Service and are current as of 1988.

ATTENTION ARTISTS

Fromes0Convos0Discount Prices

Q uality Frames & A rt Supplies w ill be in 

Spearman Wednesday, January 23 at the 

Home Demonstration Building, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Golden Age Center 
donations sought •\ Joy Henderson "

The Gruver Golden Age building 
is in need of structural repair, and 
donations are being sought to help 
pay for the repairs.

The building belongs to the 
Golden Age group and is managed 
by the City of Gruver for easy book
ings and access from the city hall.

S truc tu ra l dam age to the 
building was discovered in 
September. The group has been 
unable to meet in the building since 
that time, and has been conducting 
meetings in the Gruver Baptist 
Church fellowship hall.

This group and others were using 
the Golden Age Center as a place to 
meet, quilt, hold birthday parties 
and other gatherings. Funding for 
the building has been obtained in 
previous years through volunteer 
efforts and donations.

In the 1960s for example, Gruver 
4-H and Scouts helped sponsor fund

raisers to remodel the building. 
When the Golden Age was begun, a 
group of people gave money to up
date it and make it a nice place to 
meet. Last year, the Golden Age 
purchased a new stove and 
refrigerator.

Golden Age has opened an ac
count at the Gruver State Bank en
titled “Golden Age Repair Fund.” 
This was done in order to make it 
easy to deposit to this account. 
'Hiough the Golden Age group has 
volunteers to help raise the money, 
it is impossible for the volunteers to 
see all Gruver residents personally 
to request donations.

More information can be obtain
ed by contacting Gruver City Hall, 
J.C. Harris, or Golden Age Presi
dent Ada Joyce S ted je  or 
Secretary-Treasurer Maude Mc
Clellan.

Gruver phone book  
set for delivery
This year’s Gruver telephone 

directory includes 1,165 white page 
listings in 10 white pages and 20 
yellow pages and will be delivered 
from January 14, 1991 to February 
4, 1991. Gary Stevens requested 
that customers wait until the end of 
the directory delivery period 
before calling the Southwestern 
Bell business office if they haven’t 
received a new directory.

Gayle Evertson, teacher of the 
year in Austin, is featured on the 
front cover of the 1991 
Southwestern Bell Telephone direc
tory for Gruver.

Her selection is a tribute to 
ieachers who are the unsung heroes 
of education, according to Gary 
Stevens Area Manager - External 
Affairs for the telephone company.

E v ertso n , along with 
Southwestern Bell volunteer Kim 
Flores, appear on the new Gruver 
directory that will be delivered to

Panhandle Events
“TEXAS”

CANYON - Auditions for 
“TEXAS” will be held during 
January and February, with 140 
salaried positions scheduled to be 
filled.

The 1991 season for “TEXAS,” its 
26th, opens June 12 and plays night
ly except Sundays through Aug. 24. 
Rehearsals begin May 19

Anyone 18 years or older may try 
out for “ TEXAS.” Additional 
hospitality crew positions are also 
available. The first audition will be 
Saturday, Jan. 19 in San Antonio at 
Trinity University.

Next audition will be in Dallas 
Sunday, Jan. 20 on Southern 
Methodist University campus. 
Auditions on Sunday, Feb. 3 will be 
in Lubbock at Texas Tech Universi
ty. The last auditions will be in Ca
nyon Saturday, Feb. 16 at West 
Texas State University.

To audition for “TEXAS,” men 
and women must bring a photo and 
references. All voice ranges are re
quired, and singers should prepare 
one number of their choice. An ac
companist will be furnished or a 
singer may bring his own. Singers 
should also prepare a one to two 
minute memorized scene or 
monologue.

Actors and actresses should 
memorize any scene, not to exceed 
three minutes, that will accentuate 
outdoor voice and presence and are 
also require! to perform a short 
vocal number. Dancers are audi
tioned in a group. They should wear 
appropriate workout clothing. 
Musicians need experience in str
ing bass, acoustic guitar, banjo, ac
cordion or violin.

For an audition brochure, reser
vations or more information on 
“TEXAS,” call 806-655-2181 or 
write P.O. Box 268, Canyon, TX 
79015-0268.

25%  O ff 

All Paint

In Stock
White House

Lumber Co.
306 Davis 
Spearman 
659-3792

1,183 residential and business 
customers.

“Most people recognize the vital 
role education of our young people 
will play in Texas’ future develop
ment,” said Stevens. “The state 
must have access to a skilled, well- 
educated work force for Texas to 
compete for the h igh-tech 
businesses of the future.”

“Without a doubt the greatest 
resource that will help us meet our 
future education needs is our 
dedicated teachers. Evertson 
represents the best of Texas’ 
education system and we are proud 
to recognize her in this way,” said 
Stevens.

Other features in the 1991 direc
tory include:

Hearing or speech impaired 
customers using a TDD/TTY may 
contact the Customer Assistance 
Bureau to communicate their 
telephone needs. They may call 
toll-free 1-951-7088 Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(central time) for an immediate 
response. After hours calls will be 
answered during the next business 
day.

Customers will find tips on how to 
save money on their phone service 
and other important information 
including local em ergency  
numbers in the Customer Guide at 
the front of the directory.

Feature bold listings which are 
about a third larger than the 
regular listings and include the 
customer’s name and telephone 
number.

Land sakes alive! Will wonders 
never cease? I attended the 5 States 
Quilt Show in Guymon on Saturday, 
and of the only five people I 
recognized, one of them was Alta 
Mae Jones. She is the “fiesty 
pioneer woman” I have written 
about for the past two issues.

Alta Mae Jones is the woman 
who owned a beautiful ranch home 
near Hardesty and was involved in 
a minor (?) skirmish with the U.S. 
government when the Optima Dam 
was in the process of being built. I 
was told by some of her relatives 
where she is currently located, her 
physical condition, etc.

It seems she is now a resident of 
Dunaway Manor and has failing 
eyesight but was brought, 
wheelchair and all, to the quilt 
show. I knelt in front of her and in
troduced myself as a former ac
quaintance, and told her that I had 
written a story about her and the 
Optima Dam. We visited briefly 
before a quilting demo began but 
she wanted to continue the conver
sation later and I went back to my 
seat. I observed her as a friend 
wheeled her from the room and 
agreed silently that her mind was 
indeed in good condition, but I 
thought to myself that I probably 
would not get to speak to her later.

However, after the demo was 
over, I opened the door to leave the 
room and there she was outside the 
room. Without me even saying a 
word, she grabbed my hand and 
began with wanting to know about 
my “newspaper,” my residence, 
and did I know those ladies in 
Gruver who had attended china 
painting classes with her in Spear
man several years back? Although 
several of the ladies had passed on,
I recognized their names etc.

We shared a little bit of personal 
history and I found out that she is 90 
years old and her eyesight is a little 
bit better on one side. I don’t know 
if she is able to spend any time out 
of the wheelchair, but after 
rediscovering her, I can visit her in 
Guymon and find those things out 
later.

One other thing I found out is that 
even though the “little puddles” of 
water that the Optima Dam holds

Gruver m enu ------------
January 21 - January 25

Monday: Chicken fried steaks, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, com, 
chocolate pudding, hot rolls, milk

Tuesday: Burritos with chili and 
cheese, tossed salad, fruit, milk

Wednesday: Ham and cheese 
sandwiches, tater tots, apple cob
bler, milk

Thursday: Chicken noodle soup, 
carrot sticks, fruit, homemade hot 
bread, peanut butter cookies, milk 

Friday: Chili cheese dogs, french 
lilkfries, fruit, brownies, mil

back look fairly shallow, they real
ly are deep enough for a man to 
drown in; such has been the fate of 
one person.

Well, after a few weeks of being 
cooped up in the house, and atten
ding the quilt show, I’m ready to 
begin some new projects. I am 
planning on a trip to “Wally-wood” 
for mental therapy. The doctor 
recommended I do something to 
get rid of this excess weight and 
take some of the swelling out of my 
purse. It has also come to my atten
tion that several husbands in the 
vicinity have requested that their 
wives do something about all the 
surplus boxes of “junk” we have 
stored in every closet, nook and 
cranny. My treasures have overrun 
the closets, nooks and crannies and 
are now mid-point of the center of 
the room. But after leading my

3uilt magazines last night I have 
iscovered that all of us 

“piecemakers” are formed from 
the same mold and just can’t pass 
up the $1 per yard bargain table, so 
our fabric boxes just keep stacking 
up. It takes me longer to rearrange 
them periodically than it does to 
piece a quilt. So much for my woes.

Just maybe we can finish up our 
Christmas for 1990. I learned that 
our Dallas kids will have a work 
and school holiday Monday, Jan. 21 
for Martin Luther King Day and so 
they are making a quick trip to 
Gruver that weekend. They have 
requested biscuits, homemade 
bread, cherry cobblers etc but 
guess what? My oven as of now has 
not been repaired. We are still 
waiting on the part to arrive that is 
needed to turn the oven on. It was 
the week before Christmas when it 
was ordered, but due to the 
holidays, everything gets slowed 
down; just can’t figure out what the 
hold-up is now. Anyhow, maybe 
we’ll just use the microwave to 
warm up the “store-boughts.”

We are short on news this week 
so I’ll close with this. Cynthia Hen
son enjoyed a visit from her father 
recently.

Remember to pray for peace, 
America and Americans that soon 
may be involved in war.

BREAKFAST
Monday: Cereal, fruit or juice, 

milk
Tuesday: Cowboy bread, fruit, 

peanuts, milk
Wednesday: Toast, peanut butter 

& jelly, fruit, milk
Thursday: Donuts, fruit,  

peanuts, milk
Friday: Cinnamon roll, fruit, 

peanuts, milk
Salad bar-Mon. -Thurs.
Nacho bar-Mon. & Wed.
Potato bar-Tue. & Thurs.

SUM* . .
Swcm to tnd  tu b te n b t  b*lor» m* rtti(MAKE MARK FOR 

NOTARY S  SEAL)
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73-50 final score . . .

Hounds bite Coyotes
by Akiko Bort

For a while it looked as though the 
Higgins Coyotes might have stood a 
chance against the G ruver 
Greyhounds, but at the start of the 
second half the Hounds were once 
again playing “Houndball.”

In the first and second quarters of 
the game, Higgins and Gruver were 
in a deadlock with Gruver leading 
31-30 at halftime. They came back 
ready to put this one in the bag, 
though, as Geronimo Ortega and 
Kevin Spivey hit a barrage of 
3-pointers. Trent Seagler also had a

hot hand, putting the ball through the 
hoop several times.

In the third quarter, they scored 26 
points to Higgins’ 11 points. Tlie 
fourth quarter proved little better for 
the Coyotes, as they were held to only 
nine points while Gruver took 16 
points for themselves. Tlie final score 
was 73-50.

The Hounds are now 26 heading in
to their game with Darrouzett, while 
Higgins’ loss puts them at 0-3. Ortega 
led Gruver with 20 points, Seagler 
hiid an excellent game with 18 points 
and Spivey chipped in with 14 points 
of his own.

Gruver teams win five 
from county rivals

(photo by Mindy Davis)
The Gruver Lady Hounds went to the charity stripe often in 

their first district win over Follett.

Lady Houn ds win
ljig over Higgins
by Akiko Bort

When Higgins’ star player Janna 
Detrixhe fouled out with 3:18 left in 
the second quarter, the Lady Coyotes 
knew they didn’t have a prayer 
against Gruver’s Lady Hounds.

This win puts the I.ady Hounds up 
in District 1-A with two wins and no 
losses. Gruver led 17-6 in the first 
quarter and 36-19 by the end of the 
first half, but it wasn’t until the third 
quarter that they really got hot.

In the third quarter Gruver 
outscored Higgins 166, and in the 
fourth quarter Gruver held the Lady 
Coyotes scoreless while they 
themselves managed 17 points. The 
lady Hounds have had some trouble

with consistency in their past games, 
but in this game they had an im
pressive average of about 18 points 
for each quarter.

Tie final score was 71-25. The Lady 
Hounds are hoping to top this game 
when they travel to Darrouzett to 
challenge the lady Longhorns this 
Friday.

The leading scorers for Gruver 
were Anissa Ryan with 14 points, 
Stacey Williams with 13 points and 
Cora Meyer with 11 points.

Marlin
lullin'
Kings

Kirlhdm
9

Observed 
January 21

by Bob Bort

G ruver and Spearm an got 
together for five boys games in 
Gruver Monday, Jan. 14, in the var
sity gym and two in the activity 
center.

In the varsity gym, the Hounds 
7th grade improved their record to 
8-2 as they defeated the Lynx 21-18. 
Gruver led from start to finish, 
with Travis Ferguson hot with his 
short jumper, but Jeremy Blan of 
the Lynx put on an awesome 
display with nine fourth quarter 
points, including a 3-pointer, and 
the final shot that could have tied 
the game.

The Hounds 7th grade Red team 
defeated the Lynx also, 22-21. With 
the Lynx leading 21-20, Daniel Bort 
stole the inbounds pass with but 
eight ticks left on the clock. The 
ball was passed a couple of times, 
finally ending up in the hands of An
dy Morris who turned and hit the 
15-foot jumper with 0:02 left for the 
victory.

In the 8th grade boys game, the 
Hounds rallied with the sharp 
shooting of Jace Dawson to tie the 
Lynx 29-29 and send the game to 
overtime. But Radar Garcia of the 
Lynx broke away from the pack 
twice for layups in the overtime 
period for the 33-31 Lynx victory.

Meanwhile, in the activity 
center, the Hounds 8th grade Red 
team defeated the Lynx in over
time 25-21 and the Lynx 9th grade 
team defeated the Hounds 9th 
grade 28-23.
SPEARMAN 7B 2 07 09 18
GRUVER 7B (8-2) 4 12 15 21

3-point shots: Jeremy Blan-1.
SP-Blan-9, Gafford-4, Collins-2, 

Pittman-2, Tigrett-1.
GR-Travis Ferguson-8, Wylee 

Maupin-5, Bailey Barkley-4, Max 
Frick-2, Sammy ltenteria-2. 
SPEARMAN 7B-2 6 11 15 21
GRUVER 7R-RED 4 17 19 22

SP-B urnett-6 , McLeod-6,

Shan

20
20

Jake

Holton-2, Shad OQuin-2, 
OQuin-2, Jarvis-2, Biggs-1.

GR-Chris Musick-11, Daniel 
Bort-9, Andy Morris-2.
SPEARMAN 8B 12 17 23 29 33 
GRUVER8B (5-5 ) 06 12 21 29 31 

SP-Radar Garcia-15, Trey 
Porter-8, Chad Wilkerson-6, Ronnie 
Ring-2.

GR-Jace Dawson-15, Fabian 
Salazar-9, Grant Odom-3, Ryon 
Atwood-2, Will Etheredge-2. 
SPEARMAN 8B-2 2 6 10 
GRUVER 8B-RED 2 8 18 

SP-unavailable.
GR-J.D. Christian-10, 

McCullough-7, Wesley Babbs-4, 
Galen Slough-2, Ricardo Soto-2. 
SPEARMAN 9B 11 13 21 28
GRUVER 9B( 1-12 ) 05 07 07 23 

3-pointers: Hart Derington-1, Tek 
Ferguson-1, Victor Lopez-1. 

SP-unavailable
GR-Hart Derington-7, Victor 

Lopez-7, Tek Ferguson-5, Robert 
Whitaker-4.

The Gruver and Spearman Lynx- 
ette Junior High teams got together 
for two games Monday, Jan. 14 in 
Spearman, with the Lady Hounds 
sweeping. The two victories aveng
ed two recent losses to the Lynxet- 
tes in the Gruver Junior High Tour
nament, and set the stage for a 
possibility of two more clashes this 
coming weekend in the Spearman 
7-8 Grade Tournaments.
GRUVER 7G (8-3 ) 9 09 16 31
SPEARMAN 7G 4 10 14 27

GR-Kiki Carthel-11, Josie Pool-8, 
Molly McLain-5, Julie Aguilar-3, 
Hailey Lamb-2, Tara Shapley-2. 

SP-unavailable.
GRUVER8G (8-2 ) 6 14 23 29 
SPEARMAN 8G 5 08 12 26

GR-Kayce Haenisch-13, Julie 
Meyer-5, Lacy Barkley-4, Janyth 
Hart-2, Wendy Rodriguez-2, Kim 
Venneman-2, Sandy Rich-1.

SP-Shieldknight-16, Cook-8, 
Kelp-1, Martin-1.

(photo by Mindy Davis)
The Gruver roundball Hounds went over, under and around 

to score in their win over Follett.

9th grade tourney held
by Bob Bort

The Gruver Ninth Grade Tourna
ment was held Saturday, Jan. 12 
and the Gruver 9th grade boys 
finished third by winning their first 
game of the year in overtime over 
Stratford.

Gruver had lost to West Texas in 
the early Saturday morning game, 
then Ray Coomer and Robert 
Whitaker each hit a pair of clutch 
free throws late in the overtime 
period to give the Hounds a 40-39 
victory over the Elks team, coach
ed by former Gruver girls mentor 
Mike Brownlee.

W T9B (3-5) 
G9B (0-11) 4

21
12

27
21

39
26

3-point shots: Hart Derington-1, 
Victor Lopez-1.

GR-Victor Lopez-13, H art 
Derington-5, Tek Ferguson-5, 
Robert Whitaker-3.
S9B 04 16 23 32 39
G9B (1-11) 13 17 27 32 40

3-point shots: Hart Derington-1, 
Victor Ixipez-l.

GR-Robert Whitaker-14, Tek 
Ferguson-9, Victor Lopez-5, Fred
die Aguilar-4, Hart Derington-3, 
Lee Stedje-3, Ray Coomer-2.

Teams play Channing
The Gruver varsity boys and 

girls had a night off from district 
competition Jan. 11 and filled it by 
scheduling two non-district games 
at Channing. The Gruver ladies lost 
57-27 to the Eaglettes, while the 
Hounds beat up on the Eagles 90-34.

Holly Venneman and Anissa 
Ryan led the Gruver girls with nine 
points each, but the Eaglette 
players have some outstanding 
talent and walked away with a 
30-point victory. There will be a 
rematch in Gruver Tuesday, Jan. 
29.

Meanwhile, the Hounds could 
have scored 100 points if they had a

M EM BER FDIC.

Will be closed
Monday, 

January 21

One N.E. Court Spearman

Hounds, Lady Hounds sweep three
by Bob Bort

The Gruver Greyhounds and the 
Lady Hounds opened the 1991 
District 1-A season Tuesday, Jan. 8 
at Follett, and Gruver swept all 
three games.

The JV girls won 45-15 as Sara

CTIO 
PA IN T &  TILE

Hwy. 1 5 East Perryton 
(Across from  Dowell) 

1-800-635-6073

P A IN T
Krylon Spray Paint $1.49 ea.

Jones-Blair Wall Paint V a l  Lie 
Suqg. Retail Price 

).49 gal.
.99 gal.

W A LL PA PE R
(in stock)

25* to 75* O FF  
over 50 books

S H E E T  V IN Y L
Sandran By Tarkett
(In Stock) Only $2.99 per sq. yd.

Present COUPON for 

Free Jones-Blair Cap 
w ith  $25.00 Purchace

C A R P E T
DUPONT STAINMASTER

(In Stock Only) Reg. $16.99 yd

$8.99 yd.
20 oz.

COMMERCIAL CARPET 
Sung. Retail $18.99 yd.

(In Stock Only)

NOW $4.99 yd.
KITCHEN CARPET

(In Stock Only)

Low As $3.25 yd.

Financing Availab le

Store Hours 
M-F 8a.m. to 5:30 p.m

Jones hit five 3-pointers, the Lady 
Hounds won a close 65-59 victory as 
Holly Venneman and Anissa Ryan 
each had 19 points, and the Hounds 
won 69-54 as they hit seven 
3-pointers as a team. Matthew Hoel 
and Geronimo Ortega each had 
three and Kevin Spivey had one.

In the varsity girls game, Ven
neman was a nice 8-11 from the 
field, while Ryan was 7-18. Gruver 
outrebounded Follett 47-24, and 
that was a key stat.

In the varsity boys game, Gruver 
shot 46 percent from two-point 
range (22-48) and 47 percent from 
three-point range 7-15). The boys 
also had a big edge in rebounds 
43-24.
G JVG (7-8) 21 31 41 45
FJVG 0! 08 14 15

3-point shots: Sara Jones-5.
G R-Sara Jones-22, Janelle 

Haefner-11, Sharlet Slough-6, Gina 
Hoel-2, Andee Salmans-2, Monica 
Ward-2.
GVG (7-13,1-0) 14 26 44 65
FVG (11-2,0-1) 10 29 40 59

3-point shots: Anissa Ryan-2, 
Jennifer Hart-1.

G R -A nissa Ryan-19, Holly 
Venneman-19, Jennifer Hart-10, 
Mika McLain-8, Wynn Maupin-5, 
Eva Babbs-4.

69
54

GVB (13-6. 1-0) 19 30 47
FVB(8-7,0-l) 10 23 36 _

3-point shots: Matthew Hoel-3, 
G eronim o O rtega-3, Kevin 
Spivey-1.

GR-Matthew Hoel-20, Geronimo 
Ortega-16, Shannon Pool-10, Kevin 
Spivey-9, Trent Seagler-7, Luke 
Miller-2, Brady Pool-2, Ryan 
Mathews-2, Rex Ralston-1.

EAT
DRINiK,

AN D
BE

BURIED.

mind to. The Eagles have not won a 
game this year, and were not much 
of a challenge for an excellent 
Hounds team. Gruver hit 20-29 free 
throws, while the Eagles were only 
1-2, and Gruver outrebounded the 
Eagles 54-35. But the one single 
outstanding statistic was that
Channing had 40 turnovers, while 
the Hounds had only nine. Gruver 
totally had their way in this
ballgame, with 80 points by the end 
of the third quarter. Five players 
scored in double figures.
GVG (7-14) 07 12 18 27
CVG (15-4) 12 22 39 57

3-point shots: Anissa Ryan-2. 
GR-A nissa Ryan-9, Holly 

Venneman-9, Eva Babbs-4, Mika 
McLain-3, Jennifer Hart-2.
G VB (14-6 ) 25 58 80 90
C VB (0-17) 11 18 26 34

3-point shots: Kevin Spivey-4, 
M atthew  Hoel-2, G eronim o 
Ortega-1, Shannon Pool-1.

GR-Matthew Hoel-22, Shannon 
Pool-20, Kevin Spivey-16, 
G eronim o O rtega-11, T ren t 
Seagler-11, Brady Pool-5, Luke 
Miller-3, Ryan Mathews-2.

JV honts Wheeler
The Gruver Greyhounds and 

Lady Hounds JV teams hosted the 
W heeler M ustang and Lady 
Mustang teams, treating them 
rather rudely by sweeping the two 
games. The boys won 4945, and the 
girls won 41-39 Friday, Jan. 11, 
while the varsity teams travelled to 
Channing.
W JVG 11 22 24 45
G JVG (8-8) 12 25 37 49

3-point shots: Sara Jones-2. 
GR-Sara Jones-14, Sharle t 

Slough-10, Monica Ward-9, Gina 
Hoel-7, Nancy Alvarez-5, Kasey 
Davis-2, Andee Salmans-2.
WJVB 04 15 28 39
G JVB (5-9) 13 27 36 41

GR-Carey Kauffman-12, Trevor 
Shipley-12, Jeffrey Price-7, Kenton 
Odom-6, Cody Barkley-2, Matt 
Etheredge-2.

Moved to 114 W. 7th 
in Perryton

( Vt block West on 7th behind Sonic)

$35.00 per month Special
COME JY AND SEE US!

—

1

PRODUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 

1991
12:30 p.m.

At the ranch, 6 mi. south, 
11 west of Laverne, OK 
90 BULLS ( F e r t i l i t y  
Evaluated)
40 S P R I N G  C A L V I N G  
HEIFERS
3 SHOW HEIFER PRO
SPECTS
30 Years of Performance 

Testing

Van or Milton Messner 
Phone 405-837-5384 or 5532 

Rt 1 Box 45 
Laverne, OK 73848
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Vanity Lynx

Capture second

Spearman 7th, 8th tournament scheduled
The Spearman 7th and 8th grade 

basketball tournament is scheduled 
for Thursday through Saturday,
Jan. 17-19.

On the boys’ side, Pringle-Morse 
8th will play Canadian 8th at 9 a.m. 
Saturday in the varsity gym. The 
winner of that game will be pitted 
against the winner of the Fritch- 
Dalhart 8th game to determine 5th 
and 6th place in the tourney. The 
final game in the losers’ bracket 
will be played at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the new gym.

It will be Gruver vs. Stratford at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday in the new gym 
and Spearman vs. Perryton at 7:45 
p.m. Friday in the varsity gym. 
Losers of those two games will 
meet at 5:45 p.m. Saturday in the 
new gym to play for 3rd and 4th 
places.

Winners of those games will tip 
off at 5:45 p.m. Saturday in the var
sity gym for the 8th grade cham

pionship
In 7th grade boys’ competition, 

Gruver will tip off against Perryton 
at 5:15 p.m. Thursday in the varsity 
gym, while Spearman will meet 
Canadian at 7:45 p.m. Thursday in 
the varsity gym.

Also on Thursday, Stratford’s 7th 
grade boys will compete against 
the Fritch 7th grade boys. Winner 
of that game will then meet 
Dalhart, who drew a bye, at 5:15 
Friday in the new gym. Loser of the 
Stratford-Fritch game has a bye in 
the next round, and will play at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday in the varsity 
gym for either 5th or 6th place in 
the tournament.

The winner of the Gruver- 
Perryton game will meet the win
ner of the Spearman-Canadian 
game at 5:15 Friday in the varsity 
gym. Loser of that game will meet 
the loser of the Dalhart game at 
12:45 p.m. Saturday in the new gym

to determine 3rd and 4th place, 
while the winner will advance to 
the championship game, to be 
played at 3:15 p.m. Saturday in the 
varsity gym against the winner of 
the Dalhart game.

The loser of the Gruver-Perryton 
contest will meet the loser of the 
Spearman-Canadian tilt at 7:45 
p.m. Friday in the new gym. Win
ner of that game will play for 5th or 
6th place Saturday at 11:30 a.m. in 
the varsity gym.

On the girls’ side, Gruver 8th 
girls will meet Stratford 8th girls at 
7:45 p.m. Thursday in the new gym. 
Pringle-Morse 8th girls will com
pete with Spearman 8thgirls at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in the varsity gym.

Losers of those games will meet 
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday in the new 
gym to determine 3rd and 4th 
places in the tourney. Winners will 
clash at the same time in the varsi
ty gym for the championship game.

The 7th grade girls’ tourney 
begins at 4 p.m. Thursday, with 
Stratford meeting Fritch in the new 
gym and Gruver meeting Perryton 
in the varsity gym. Loser of the 
Stratford-Fritch game has a bye in 
the next round and will compete at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday in the new gym 
for 5th or 6th place in the tourney.

Winner of the Stratford-Fritch 
game advances to play at 4 p.m. 
Friday in the new gym against 
Dalhart, who had a bye on Thurs
day. At 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Spear
man 7th grade girls tip off against 
Canadian 7th grade girls.

Winner of the Gruver-Perryton 
tilt will come up against the winner 
of the Spearman-Canadian game at 
4 p.m. Friday in the varsity gym, 
while the loser of the Gruver- 
Perryton game meets the loser of 
the Spearman-Canadian game at 
6:30 p.m. Friday in the new gym.

Lindsey Smith, Cami Winegarner, Grace Davis and Lisa 
Swink showed their basketball handling skills at the Lynx- 
ette's Friday night game halftime. These girls were joined by 
almost 100 others who are playing on teams in the young girls 
basketball league. The girls will have their first round of 
games Jan. 19 and 20.

Lynxettes go to 2-0
A 15 point first quarter and tough 

defense the rest of the way gave the 
varsity Lynxettes the win over 
Sunray Friday, Jan. 11. This win 
gave the Lynxettes a 2-0 district 
record and kept them on track for a 
first place district finish.

After the first quarter the Lynx- 
ette offense fell to almost nothing. 
Fortunately their defense shut 
down the Sunray offense as well. In 
the end the Lynxettes held on to win 
28-20.

On Tuesday night the Lynxettes 
had a break from district competi 
tion as they hosted the Vega girls. 
The Lynxettes doubled the Vega 
score, winning 64-32.

The Lynxettes were led in scor
ing by Tamri Townsen, with her 
game high 17 points. She was joined 
in double figures by teammate Joy 
Gafford. Gafford scored 10 points.

Vs. Sunray - Fri.
Score: Sprm. 28 - Sun. 20 

Scoring: Mendy L asater-8 , 
Michelle Garnett-2, Gafford-3, » 
Townsen-4, Laura Pearson-8, Kyla 
Nelson-3.
Vs. Vega - Tues.

Score: Sprm. 64 - Vega 32 
Scoring: Thompson-2, I^asater-4, 

Benson-9, Garnett-2, Gafford-10, 
Cindy M elton-4, M elodie 
Schum ann-5, Townsen-17, 
Pearson-7, Nelson-4.

JV girls post two wins
The J.V. Lynxettes posted two 

more wins as they buried Sunray, 
66-10, and Vega, 48-19.

Vs. Sunray - Fri.

Score: Sprm. 66 - Sun. 10 
Scoring: M ary Cook-12,

Townsen-13 (1 3-point basket), 
Crawford-4, Greene-10, Sanders-7, 
Jarvis-10, Lieb-8, Tindell-2.

high 21 points in the second half. 
His fellow post man, Cody Pipkin, 
scored 14 of his 16 points in the third 
and fourth quarter. He was the se
cond highest game scorer. Neff fur
ther commented on the good defen
sive play of Tanner.

Neff finished up by saying it may 
have been the three point shot by 
Khris Kelp that put a stop to 
Roughrider ralley in the third 
quarter that was the turning point 
of the game.

Vs. Sunray - Fri.
Score: Sprm 71 - Sun. 52 

Scoring: Dallas Trosper-4, Cody 
Pipkin-21, Brian Beck-16, Khris 
Kelp-11, Tim Kizziar-6, Joel 
Shields-9, Shawn Tanner-4.

Vs. Boys Ranch - Tues.
Score: Sprm: 64 - B.R. 42 

Scoring: Trosper-1, Pipkin-16, 
Beck 6, Kelp-5, Kizziar-7, Shields-8, 
Tanner-21.
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The Spearman Lynx out ran, out jumped and out scored 
Sunray and Boys Ranch to capture second place in the 
district race.

With a dominating inside game 
led by Shawn Tanner, the Varsity 
Lynx took sole possession of second 
place in the district 1-AA race, 
reported coach Wendell Neff. They 
defeated Boys Ranch Tuesday 
night, 64-42.

The Lynx got their district season 
on the right track with a 71-52 win 
over Sunray Friday night, Jan. 11. 
In that game the Lynx were led in 
scoring by inside man, Cody 
Pipkin. He had a game high 21 
points. Right behind him was Brian 
Beck with 16 points.

According to Neff the Lynx blew 
the Boys Ranch game wide open in 
the third quarter when the 
Roughriders went to a half court 
trap defense. This freed up the 
Lynx big men under the basket to 
score almost at will. And score they 
did. Tanner scored 13 of his game

The J.V. Lynx dominated district 
rivals Sunray and Boys Ranch to 
win both their games this week.

The J.V. Lynx beat Sunray by 31 
points on Friday, January 11. 24 of 
the Lynx’ 62 points were scored by 
Chris Strawn. He lead all scorers.

On Tuesday night the J.V. beat 
Boys Ranch 50-32. Again Strawn 
lead all scorers with 11 points.

Vs. Sunray - Fri.

Score: Sprm. 62 - Sun. 31 
Scoring: Justin Boyd-4, Mike 

Hager-2, Wes Dyess-3, Darian 
Hawkins-2, Sherman Jones-5, 
Strawn-24, Mark Eakin-7, Chad 
Riggins-2, Brady Reed-11.

Vs. Boys Ranch - Tues.
Score: Sprm. 50 - B.R. 32 

Scoring: Clint Townsen-2, 
Dyess-6, Hawkins-2, Jones-3, 
Strawn-11, Eakin-8, Riggins-7, Lan- 
don Swan-2, Boyd-4, Reed-5.

Frosh Lynxettes win two

MEAL DEAL !

Lynxettes hosted Panhandle. With 
practically everyone on the Lynxet
tes team scoring points, they wor 
32-15.

Gruver 9th Tourney-Sat. 
Game 1 vs West Texas 

Score: Sprm. 24-W.T. 15 
Scoring: Lillard-4, Strawn-3, T. 

Pearson-3, Latta-2, OQuin-7, C. 
Pearson-5.

Game 2 vs. Highland Park 
Score: Sprm. 29 - H.P. 25 

Scoring: Lillard-4, T. Pearson-2, 
Taylor-3, Ring-4, Hummer-2, 
OQuin-6, C. Pearson-8

Vs. Panhandle-Mon.
Score: Spr. 32 - Pan. 15 

Scoring: Taylor-2, Lillard-7, 
Strawn-5, T. Pearson-6, Latta-2, 
Ring-2, OQuin-6, C. Pearson-2.

Kirkland

Krista Kirkland of Spearman, a 
sophomore student at Texas Tech 
University, has proven to be one of 
Tech’s outstanding basketball 
players this year, averaging 13.6 
points per game, 4.3 rebounds and 
4.6 assists.

Kirkland was chosen as last 
week’s Texas Tech Whataburger 
Player of the Week after outstan
ding performances in Tech’s 
Southwest Conference wins over 
SMU and Texas A&M. She scored 
12 points, pulled down 3ix rebounds 
and contributed nine assists 
against SMU. Against the Lady Ag
gies, she finished with a game-high 
19 points.

One of this season’s highlights for 
Kirkland came Dec. 29 against New 
Mexico State, when she scored 18 
points and pulled down 10 re
bounds.

SALE PKICE 
JANUARY 7 thru 
JANUARY 27.1991

With the Full Meal Deal, you get a juicy, 
V* lb.1 Homestyle Hungr-Buster? 

golden fries, a 16 oz. soft drink, 
and a 5 oz. Dairy Queen sundae.

I

is Proud 
to Introduce

Panhandle 
Implement Co.

Your John Deere and Full Line ZIMMATIC 
Dealer in Guymon, Oklahoma

as this Area’s Com plete Source  
for All of Your

ZIMMATIC
Sales & Service Needs!

They o ffe r a fu ll line of
Z im m atic irriga tion  systems,
each ta ilo r made for your specific  needs

They also stock a full inventory of 
Genuine Zimmatic Replacement Parts, 
and have Trained Personnel 
ready to take care of 
your service needs!

FOR THE
“ HEAVY WEIGHT”

IN IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT 
& SERVICE CALL 

“ THE RAINING CHAMPION”
Panhandle Implement Co. 

Guymon, OK (405) 3383511

HENSON CHIROPRACTIC
410 S. Davis Spearman, TX 

Call For Appointment 659-5603
n i r. u  Mon., Wed., Fri. 8:30-5:00
O f f . c e  Hours: T(ie n , 0 8:30-11:30

BEHNE ELECTRIC 
& CONSTRUCTION

Electrical Repairs 
& Handy Man Service 

Reasonable Rates

CALL 659-3404

7th vs. Gruver 
Score: Sprm 27 - Gru. 31 

Scoring: Crystal Boyd-2, I^aci 
B aker-1, K ara Townsen-22, 
Virginia Barrera-2.

Texas
Ttt like A WhoU Other Country.

JV7 boys domin ate rivals Kirkland playing well

The freshman Lynxettes won two 
games Saturday to win the Gruver 
ninth grade tournament, and with 
only a day’s rest doubled Highland 
Park’s score to defeat them Mon
day night.

On Monday night the ninth grade

Jr. High
girls lose

Despite double-digit fourth 
quarter scoring efforts by Ashly 
Shieldknight (8th grade) and Kara 
Townsen (7th grade), the Jr. High 
Lynx- *tes lost both games to the 
Gruver Jr. High Lady Hounds Mon
day night.

8th vs. Gruver 
Score: Sprm: 26-Gru. 29

Scoring: Kiki Kelp-1,
Shieldknight-16, Lyndee Cook-8, 
Traci Martin-1.
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PWlfTS fiOOD THRU TUtS. JAN._ 22ND 
j SUN I MON I TU63.c r . J C T O l l 2 i

16117118119 [20 21122 Nutrition 
Made 
EASY 
with

NuTm G u id e
^ T ^ d w ,cCARDS-

VVE ACCEPT FOOD 

GOOD THRU JAN. 22

In Perryton Only
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED-NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Kraft

Miracle

Regular, Lite, 
Cholesterol Free

Keebler
Crackers

Regular, Lnsalted, 
Low Salt, Wheat

16 oz

MARGARINE
<5"5>

Plarkay
Margarine 
Quarters

1 lb.
pkg. for

Country Pride 
Grade "A" Fryer

Drumsticks 
or Thighs

White Cloud
Bath Tissue

Assorted 

15< off 988^1 ,abel .
4 roll I

lb.

Double 
Coupons

7 Days A Week!

United Extra Lean Boneless

Top
Sirloin Steak

aifii;
lb.

jUSDA Choice
Top *  r w  - x o

S i r i o h ^ t e a | ^ t ^ £ *

the berscHdto

Spiritually Speaking
GOD’S BRUTAL LOVE 

by LaVern Draper - Minister 
First Christian Church,
Spearman

The malady of our time lies in its 
contracted thoughts of God. We 
think too narrowly and meanly of 
his power, his love, and his 
freedom to help men. That is what 
the “ miracles” of Jesus and his 
teaching about faith mean - that 
God is more near, more real and 
mighty, more full of love, and more 
ready to help every one of us than 
any one of us realizes - that is their 
undying message.

The history of civilization, in its 
darker aspect, is the record of the 
conquest and destruction of one na
tion by another. As certain as the 
proverbial death and taxes is the 
collapse of every mighty political 
order which men can assemble. 
Perhaps we should read the scrip
ture of 2nd Chronicles 36:14-23.

This is not to say that nations 
should not struggle to arise and 
even to excel, for each plays a 
significant part during its pro
minence, some for better and some 
for worse. But in our universal 
human hunger to find something 
permanent, something to trust, and 
believe forever, nations simply do 
not qualify.

God endures. That we believe, 
and history cannot claim to show 
otherwise until faith should sudden
ly disappear from human society. 
God is history’s sole survivor.

If there ever was to be an excep
tion to this law of nations, it should 
have been Israel, the gathered na
tion of God’s own elect, his chosen 
people. It certainly appears that 
the Jews believed that the world 
fate would never catch them.

If there is a God, how could he 
who led his people out of slavery, 
who delivered Canaan into their 
hands, prospered King David and 
suffered Solomon to erect a temple 
for his dwelling, how could that God 
ever stand by and see his Israel 
share the same gory end which 
comes to the godless nations? And 
why should anyone put his trust in a 
God, worship a Supreme Power if 
God proves powerless when his 
worshippers need him most? When 
the enemy is banging down the 
gates, where is God then?

Where is God when the enemy— 
with your blood in its eye—is bang
ing the gates? I can give you the 
answer of Amos, of Isaiah, and of 
Jeremiah: God is outside the gates, 
out there with the enemy, making 
sure that their battering rams do 
the job.

Is not God therefore the supreme 
traitor? “He that keepeth Israel,” 
that “feedeth his flock like a 
shepherd,” is out urging the wolves 
to devour the sheep. That is what 
we read in 2nd Chronicles. “The 
Lord...sent persistently to them by 
his messengers, because he had 
compassion on his people: but they 
kep t m ocking the
m essen g e rs ...d e sp is in g  his 
words...til the wrath of the Lord 
rose against his people, til there 
was no remedy. Therefore he 
brought up against them the king of 
the Chaldeans (or Babylon), who 
slew their young men with the 
sword...and had no compassion on 
young man or virgin, old man or 
aged: he gave them all into his 
hand.”

Never before in the history of na
tions had such an interpretation 
been placed upon a national 
disaster. Whenever a city or a 
country fell anywhere in the world, 
its god fell too. The believers threw 
out his statue and went over to the

winner’s god. There defeat was all 
the proof they needed that their 
religion had been false. But not 
Israel.

Israel had managed to grow to 
real political prominence by the 
time of David, but right from the. 
Exodus onward, Moses and all the; 
rest, though political leaders, had 
drummed righteousness into the: 
mind of every Israelite. That was 
how their God was different from; 
all the world’s graven images; lie; 
demanded justice for them, taking; 
on Pharaoh for them; and then he; 
demanded justice from them; 
forever after. That was their cove
nant, their contract.

That accountability was all that; 
preserved Israel. She carried it into 
exile, which would have been the 
end of any other nation. By the- 
foreign waters of Babylon she sat 
down and wept—not over her 
wounds but over her sins. She car
ried h«»r conviction back with her 
when another foreigner had 
destroyed her destroyer, and those; 
became her golden years. Israel 
never reached her incredible, 
heights until after her utter and 
unwelcome devastation.

God’s lordship over all history is 
a mysterious and sometimes a 
frightening thing. I don’t think I 
can adequately explain it to you, 
because I do not expect ever to ful
ly understand it. But I have seen it 
in history, in my own life, and in the 
lives which I have observed at 
close range. God is indeed our 
heavenly Father, but he is by no 
means an indulgent parent. If you 
can accept a divine Lover who 
sides with forces even meaner than 
the Lover’s own children, sides 
with them deliberately for the sake 
of his children, then perhaps you 
know what an awesome thing love 
really is.

Those Chaldeans who ripped 
down the gates of Jerusalem were 
rotten barbarians. God did not 
favor their cause. He was recalling 
his own to their destiny. What a 
destiny it must have been for a 
Father to resort to such brutal 
love! God let Jesus die on the cross. 
He allowed German Jews to be 
massacred. He let disease waste 
and kill my father. He tolerates 
cruelty between Christians, even 
sets the mean upon the meek. For 
what purpose? That is not always 
clear, not right away, not usually 
for a long time afterward.

The messengers seem to unders
tand, but they are rare andgore 
seldom the one we supposed Were 
the messengers. But no calamity is 
ever without a purpose. God re
mains Lord of history.

Paul remembered. That is how 
he could write these absurd words: 
“We know that all things work 
together for good”—for good! “to 
those who love the Lord...Neither 
death nor life, nor principalities nor 
powers”—nor disease nor disasters 
nor explosions-11 can separate us 
from...God.” Out of every defeat 
there is a lesson, then a correction, 
a purification, and finally a 
reconciliation—and always beyond 
the ashes there is God.

We understand why the evil may 
suffer, but what purpose is there to 
the suffering of the just and the in
nocent? Perhaps if we could accept 
that the Lord trieth the righteous. 
“The potter does not test the crack
ed vessels. It is useless to tap them 
even once, because they would 
break. He does, however, test the 
good ones, because no matter how 
many times he taps them they do 
not break. Even so God tests not the 
wicked but the righteous.”

Lookin’Back
5 YEARS AGO...

Thursday, Jan. 9,1986
Citizens Against Poisonous 

Pollutants was recently formed in 
Gruver.

The Gruver FFA hosted the Best 
in the West Prospect Pig Show.
10 YEARS AGO...

Thursday, Jan. 8,1981
The Gruver City Commission 

congratulated the citizens of 
Gruver who were judged for their 
unique displays of Christmas 
decorations. The three top winners 
were Donnie Thoreson, Merle 
Delano and Gruver State Bank. Leo 
B ark ley ’s home received

honorable mention.
15 YEARS AGO...

Thursday, Jan. 8, 1976
Dale Knight, a former Gruverit 

and a legislative assistant ii 
Washington, D.C., was name 
district office manager in Gran< 
Prairie for United States Represer 
tative Dale Milford.

Gruver FHA hosted a “Supe 
Dads” panel composed of sue! 
topics as dating rules, fads an 
fashions, differences in raisin 
girls and boys, etc. The pant 
members were Archie Nelsor 
Dayton Barkley, Jim York an 
James Dorman.

A rea  Eye C enter
Dr. Billy Nowlin 

Optometrist 
206 Main 659-3109

Hours: Tuesday 9-12 & 1-5 Friday 9-1
Selection of Frames and contact lenses 

serving this area for 13 years.
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WANT A Work Wonders!
NOTICE

Deadline to place or cancel 
classified line ads Is Tuesday noon 
for Thursday insertion.

CLASSIFIED RATE 
$4.00 first Insertion 

$3.00 each additional insertion 
(30 words or less)

13' each word over 30 
Leflal Notices: 15* per word

Ads must be paid in full in cash 
before publication, unless advertiser 
has established credit with the 
Reporter-Statesman.

Paym ent fo r out of state 
classifieds must be in the form of a 
money order or cashier's check.

No tearsheets provided for 
classified ads.

Tearsheets provided on request for 
legal notices.

REAL ESTATE
HNO LOTS for sale at 108 Wanda Drive in 
Spearman. Call 659-3445.
S43-ltcRTN

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom. 2 bath home. 
Sunken living room, parquet floors, 
fireplace, covered patio, 2 car garage, 
sprinkler system, 2193 sq. f t  livin 
space, excellent location. Call 659-358 
or 659-5022.
S33-RTN

1 1 1 1 1  HANEY • Nice 3 bdr, IV* bath, 
covered patio, large storage building, new 
siding, new central heat/air unit. Call 
Jerry, 659-3585, or Joy. 665-4425. 
S ll-ltcR TN

622 S. ENDICOTT - Cute 2 bdr, 1 bath, 
double car garage, corner lot. $19,000 or 
pay equity and take up payments. Call 
Jerry, 659-3585, or Joy. 665-4425. 
S ll- ltcR T N

FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT: 5 miles out on Per 
ryton Hwy. 3 bdr, 2 baths, 2 acres land 
optional. $350 neg., $250 dep. Call 
659-2245 early mornings or after 8 p.m. 
S ll- ltcR T N

FOR RENT: Private trailer house lo t Good 
neighborhood, nice yard, driveway. Call 
659-3657, leave message, or call 
659-2408. Located at 317 S. Endicott. 
Spearman. $65 per month.
S06 ltpRTN

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE: '81 Subaru GL wagon - good 
school car. Call 659-3568 after 6:00 p.m 
S12-ltp

1988 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Calais SSC 
Maroon and grey. Like new condition. 
$14,000. Call 659-5056 or 659-3487. 
S12-ltN /C

Farm & Ranch 
And Commercial 

Property For Sale
600 ac. of land, southeast of Booker, 
400 acres of cultivated, 200 acres of 
grassland. Owner will carry some paper. 
320 ac. of irrigaled land. Southwest of 
Perryton on blacktop road.
322 ac. Irrigated land, located near 
Perryton with abundant irrigated water. 
Price has been reduced.
320 ac. Irrigated located Southwest of 
Perryton. 1,000 gallon per minute irri
gation well.
160 ac. dryland located southwest of 
Perryton. Excellent farm.
276 ac. farmland localed north of Per
ryton. Very well localed.
Home and 44 acres of grass. Very 
nice home with livestock facilities 
320 ac. irrigated land located 
North of Farnsworth.
480 ac. Dryland wheat farm. 
South of Booker.

C o m m erc ia l
217 S.W. 3rd —  Beauty shop fo. sale 
with or without equipment. Building is 
multi-puipose and would make an 
excellent office or boutique.

FARM & RANCH DIVISION
NEAL FIATHERS  

DEPT. MANAGEFVSALES ASSOC. 
Phone 806-435-7015 

Evenings 806-658-4418 
BETH DEHTAN 

Evenings 806-658-9358

QntuO^,
OOLDEN SPREAD REALTY

200 S Main — P*»r/ton 
435-5444

.

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 newly remodeled 
trailer house w ith deck. Fenced in yard 
with carport. Can see at 119 N. Brandt, 
Spearman. Call 659-5056 or 659-3487. 
S12-ltp

IS A FRIEND’S or loved one's drinking af
fecting your life negatively? Come join us 
at AI-AN0N Tuesdays at 8:00 p.m., 30 N 
Hwy 760 (three blocks south of the 
Moose).
S12-ltp

PIANO FOR SALE: Wanted responsible 
party to take on small monthly payments. 
See locally. Trade-ins accepted. Credit 
manager 1 -800-233-8663.
S10-3tp

JAN'S ETC. NEW A USED 
A ANTIQUES TOO

Everything for home and family. Plains 
Shopping Center in Spearman. Open 
Monday - Saturday, 9:30 a m. t i l 6:00 
p.m.
S16-RTN

$$ LOANS $$
Personal/business. 

From $1,000 to $1 
m lliort

Ven t u r e  cap i t a l  
available.

Immediate relief from 
all major credit cards 

Call 1-800-845-5598.

W ill DO BABYSITTING in my home, 
up and keep children after school. 
Pam at 659-3299.
S IM tp

G0U) CREDIT CARD
100%  approved, $1,500 credit line, 
money back guarantee, for complete info, 
call 1-900-329 0010, 25.00 fee 
S12 4tp

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST
Call 733-5124 to set up appointment 
SlO-ltcRTN

House & Floor Leveling
CHILDERS BROTHERS 

Free Estimates 
1-800-299-9563 

Amarillo, Texas

CALL YOUR LOCAL used cow dealer for 7 
days a week dead stock removal. 
659-3544 or 1-800-692-4043. Serving 
cattlemen for the past 20 years.
G51-RTN

1988 RED CUTLASS Supreme, fully load 
ed; and 1984 red Camaro, low price, good 
school car. See at 1102 Linn Drive or call 
659-3402 after 4 p.m.
S ll-2 tp

Are You A Victim 
of Physical Abuse?

Call Toll Free

1-800-753-5308
Trained counselors can 

help you on the road to an 
abuse-free life. We also 
operate a safe place for 
victim s a n d  their children 
to stay in times of crisis.

Panhandle Crisis Center 
Serving Lipscomb, Hansford 
and Ochiltree Counties 

315 1 /2  S. Main 
____„ Perryton, TX,

NOTICE
W allace M onument Co. 
M onuments, Curbing, 

G rave Covers 
1-800-999-9506 

Local R epresentative 
LEONARD JAMESON 

Spearm an, Texas 
35s-rtn

Qntuifc

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY
Janye Helton Pointer, Broker Owner, 

435 5444
Jennifer Nollner, Sales Associate 659-5243

Old Hansford home
on c y. rrice  reduced!
821 Dtessen 5 /2 . lots of house for the 
money! Call today!
515 S. Bernice - 4 /1% . extra large lot & 
close to school!
18 S. James; • r o N 'T K *  -de base- 
men \ jN D ™ u u i ia m g  in back!
605 Archer - 3 /2 , large rooms plus deck 
and hot tub!
101 E. 12th - 3 /1% , move-in condition. 
Great location!
701 Collier - 4 /1% , affordable 3 year old 
home!
515 S. Haney - 3 /1 . Don't miss this 
Farmer's Home house!
611 S. Evans-3 /1 % . affordable!
118 Townsend 4 /2 , apartment included 
Price slashed!
315V* N. Bernice Lot for sale!

Kl -«l Opvomm-r W 
!>  jH e E N D E N T L V  OW NED A N D  OPF.R.41 E J i 659-3802

NOTICE TO PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE O f EMMETT R. SANDERS

Notice is hereby given that original Letters for the 
Estate o f Emmett R. Sanders. Deceased, were 
issued on January 7 1991, in Docket No. 1977, 
pending in the County Court of Hansford County, 
Texas, to  Alan Roger Sanders. The residence of the 
Executor is in Houston, Texas. His post office ad 
dress is Box 300982, Houston Texas 77230. A ll per
sons having claims against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are required to  present 
them w ith in  the tim e and in the manner prescribed 
by law.

DATED This 7 day of January. 1991.
John 1. Hutchison 
Attorney for the Estate
S 121 tc l6 .5Q  .

INVITATION TO BID

The Spearman Independent School District will 
accept bids for cafeteria tables Bid specification 
may be obtained in the School Business Office. 403 
East 11th Street, Spearman. to 79081.

Sealed bids marked "Cafeteria Furniture" must 
be received by 3:00 p.m.. February 8, 1991, in the 
office of Larry Butler, Superintendent of Schools at 
the above address. The board reserves the right to 
accept or reiect any or a ll bids.
S12-2tc l0 .65

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSFCRD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the 
Honorable 84TH Judicial D istrict Court of Hansford 
County, on the 10th day of Jan. 1991 by the Clerk 
thereof, in  the case of CITY OF GRUVER VS WEAR, 
ARTHUR Cause #446 and to me. as Sheriff, 
directed and delivered, I w ill proceed to sell, at 
11 30 0CL0CK A M on the 5TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
1991 which is the first Tuesday of said month, at 
the OFFICIAL door o f the  Courthouse of said 
Hansford County, in the City o f SPEARMAN Texas, 
the following described property, to w it: All of Lots 
Numbered 6, 7, and 8, in  Block Number 5. Cooper 
Addition to the City of Gruver, Hansford County, 
Texas

Levied on the 14th day of Jan. 1991 as the pro
perty of THE ESTATE AND HEIRS OF ARTHUR AND 
ELLIE M WEAR BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY DEED 
IN VOLUME 120. PAGE 618, RECORDED IN 
HANSFORD COUNTY, TX to satisfy a ludgment 
amounting to $1,815.01 w ith  interest from the 4TH 
DAY OF OCTOBER. 1990 at 10 per cent, per annum, 
and a ll costs of suit in favor of CITY OF GRUVER, 
GRUVER INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND 
HANSFORD COUNTY

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 14th day of Jan. 
1991

R.L. McFarlin. Jr. 
Sheriff

Hansford County, Texas 
By -s- Gary Evans, Deputy

S12 3tc34.05

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo, Texas
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, as well as all colored 
granites, marble and bronze 
memririals.

represented by
BOX WELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. Evans

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSfORD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out o l the 
Honorable 84TH Judicial District Court of Hansford 
County, on the 10th day of Jan 1991 by the Clerk 
thereof, in the case of HANSFORD COUNTY VS. 
DAVIS. SUMMITT Cause #450 and to me. as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, I w ill proceed to 
sell, at 11 30 0CL0CK A M  on the 5TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, 1991 which is the first Tuesday of said 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of the Courthouse of 
said Hansford County, in  the City of SPEARMAN 
Texas, the following described property, to wit: All 
o f Lots Number Twenty-four (24) and Thirty-two 
(32) in Block Number Seven (7) of the Original 
Town of Morse, Hansford County, Texas.

Levied on (lie 14th day of Jan 1991 as the pro
perty of A.P BLACK IF ALIVE AN0 IF DECEASED BY 
VIRTUE OF TWO WARRANTY DEEDS IN VOLUME 34, 
PAGE 181 AND VOLUME 34 PAGE 183. 
HANSFORD COUNTY. TEXAS to satisfy a ludgment 
amounting to $177.53 w ith interest from the 4TH 
DAY OF OCTOBER. 1990 at 10 per cent, per annum, 
and all costs o f su it in favor of PRINGLE-M0RSE 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AN0 HANSFORD 
COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 14th day of Jan. 
1991

R.L. McFarlin, Jr.
SheriH

Hansford County, Texas 
By -s- Gary Evans, Deputy

S12-3tc34 05

LEGAL NOTICE
In accordance w ith Section 116, Local Govern

ment Code of Texas Revised Civil Statutes, the Com
missioner’s Court of Hansford County w ill select an 
official depository for both County funds and cer
tain School funds handled by the County for the 
biennium 1991-1993 at their regular meeting on 
January 28. 1991 at 10:00 a m. in the Deliberation 
Room in the Hansford County Courthouse, Spear
man, Texas.

-s- Jim D. Brown 
Hansford County Judge

S12-2tcl0 50

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for the purchase of the following 
items w ill be received by the City o f Spearman, 
Texas, at the office of the City Manager up until 
10.00 a m., February 5. 1991, then publicly open
ed and read.
1 One 15', 3 Section. Flex-wing, P.T.0. Driven 
Rotary Mower; and
2. One Used Agricultural-Industrial Tractor w ith 
M inim um  of 70 P.T.0. Horsepower.

The City resetves the right to  reject any or all bids, 
to waive informalities and to accept the b id deem
ed to  be the most advantageous to the City. All bids 
received after the above closing hour w ill be return
ed unopened.

All bids shall be sealed and marked on the outer 
envelope the type of bid enclosed 

Specifications and bidding documents may be 
secured from the office of the City Manager. P.0. 
Box 37, Spearman. Texas 79081.
S12 2tc20 85

Oil & Gas Report
WEEK ENDING JAN. 10

Intentions to Drill
HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 

Bracken Energy Co., #1-51 Higgs 
(640 ac) 1980’ from South & 990’ 
from West Line, Sec. 51.P.H&GN, 7 
mi NE from Gruver, PD 5100’ (6101 
North Western, Okla. City, OK 
73118)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
TWIN Tonkawa) Bracken Energy 
Co., #1-56 Palo Duro Reservoir (640 
ac) 660’ from South & 1320’ from 
East line, Sec. 56.45.H&TC (BHL: 
2640’ from South & East line of 
Sec.) 10 mi northerly from Spear
man, PD 6300’. Directional Well

HARTLEY (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil & Gas. Inc., 
#1-13H Bivias (54260 ac) 330’ from 
North & 1880’ from East line, Sec. 
13,2,G&M, 6.5 mi SE from Chann- 
ing, PD 3000’ (Box 535, Dumas, TX 
79029)

HEM PHILL (H EM PH ILL 
Douglas) William Gruenerwald & 
Assoc., Inc., #3 Petree (320 ac) 
1320’ from South & East line, Sec. 
23.1.I&GN, 9 mi SE from Canadian, 
PD 8000’ (Box 736, Pampa, TX 
79066)

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
SHIRLEY Tonkawa) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #3 Ownbey (1011 
ac) I960’ from North & 933’ from 
West line. Sec. 25,-,Z.C. Collier, 15 
mi NE from Stinnett, PD 5550’ 
(Nine East Fourth, Suite 800, 
Tulsa, OK 74103) Rule 37

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
NORTH KIOWA CREEK Upper 
Morrow) Apache Corp., #3 Loesch 
‘940’ (640 ac) 1320’ from North & 
East line, Sec. 940,43,H&TC, 7 mi 
south from Booker, PD 9200’ (6120 
South Yale, Suite 1500, Tulsa, OK 
74136)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
APACHE Lower Morrow) Apache 
Corp., #5 Yeaton ‘947’ (640 ac) 1320’ 
from South & 933’ from West line, 
Sec. 947,43,H&TC, 14 mi SE from 
Booker, PD 9500’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & CREE 
Flowers Wolf camp) Cross Timbers 
Production Co., #79-2 J.L. Flowers 
(1280 ac) 1867’ from South & 2640

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSFORD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out of the 
Honorable 84TH Judicial District Court ol Hansford 
County, on the 10 day of Jan. 1991 by the Clerk 
thereof, in  the case of CITY OF SPEARMAN VS. 
SYMONS, STELLA B. MRS. Cause #354 and to me, 
as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I w ill proceed to 
sell, at 11:30 OCLOCK A M  on the 5TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, 1991 which is the first Tuesday of said 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of the Courthouse of 
said Hansford County, in  the City of SPEARMAN 
Texas, the following described property, to wit: Lot 
10, Block 27 of the Original Town of Spearman, 
Hansford County, Texas.

Levied on the 14th day of Jan. 1991 as the pro
perty of THE ESTATE AND HEIRS OF J.A. PETERIE 
BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANTY DEED IN VOLUME 30. 
PAGE 392, IN THE RECORDS OF HANSFORD COUN 
TY. TEXAS to satisfy a judgment amounting to 
$390.75 w ith  interest from the 15TH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1990 at 10 per cent, per annum, and 
all costs of su it in favor of CITY OF SPEARMAN, 
SPEARMAN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND 
HANSFORD COUNTY

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 14th day of Jan 
1991

R.L McFarlin. Jr.
Sheriff

Hansford County, Texas 
By -s- Gary Evans. Deputy
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NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSFORD

By virtue of an Order of Sale issued out o f the 
Honorable 84TH Judicial District Court of Hansford 
County, on the 10 day of Jan. 1991 by the Clerk 
thereof, in  the case o f HANSFORD COUNTY VS 
BRUCE. TOMMY JACK Cause #330 and to me. as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, I w ill proceed to 
sell, at 11:30 OCLOCK A M  on the 5TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, 1991 w hich is the first Tuesday of said 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of the  Courthouse of 
said Hansford County, in the City o f SPEARMAN 
Texas, the following described property, to w it: A 
PORTION OF 0UTL0T 12. ADJACENT TO THE TOWN 
Of SPEARMAN. HANSFORD COUNTY. TEXAS 
BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE WEST LINE OF 
SAID 0UTL0T 12 A DISTANCE OF 219 FEET NORTH 
OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID 0UTL0T 
THENCE EAST 140 FEET TO A POINT FOR CORNER 
THENCE NORTH 60 FEET TO A POINT FOR CORNER 
THENCE WEST 140 TO A POINT FOR CORNER 
THENCE SOUTH WITH SAID WEST LINE OF 0UTL0T 
12 A DISTANCE OF 60 FEET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING.

Levied on the 14th day of Jan. 1991 as the pro
perty o f TOMMY JACK BRUCE to satisfy a ludgment 
amounting to $4,218.16 w ith  interest from the 
29TH DAY OF JUNF 1989 at 10 per cent, per an 
num, and all costs of suit in favor of HANSFORD 
COUNTY. CITY OF SPEARMAN AND SPEARMAN IN 
DEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 14th day of Jan 
1991

R.L. McFarlin. Jr.
Sheriff

Hansford County, Texas 
By -s- Gary Evans, Deputy
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from West line, Sec. 79,C,G&M, 11.5 
mi NW from Miami, PD 4200’ (210 
West Park Ave., Suite 2350, Okla. 
City, OK 73102)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) JAW 
Oil Co., #1 Jeanne (40 ac) 467’ from 
most N/North line & 2173’ from 
East line, Sec. 382,l-T,T&NO, 12 mi 
southerly from Stratford, PD 2200’ 
(620 So. Taylor, Amarillo, TX 
79101)
Application to Plug-Back

OCHILTREE (ALPAR-FALCON 
Chester) Alpar Resources, Inc., 
#1-128 Hoover (649 ac) 660’ from 
South & 1320’ from West line, Sec. 
128,10,SPRR, 4 mi NE from Per
ryton, PD 10950’ (Box 1046, Per
ryton, TX 79070)
Oil Well Completions 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Riata 
Energy, Inc., #1 Patrick ‘A’, Sec 
93,4,I&GN, elev. 3181 kb, spud
8- 11-90, drlg. compl 8-27-90, tested 
12-14-90, pumped 48 bbl. of 43 grav. 
oil +  1 bbl. water, GUK 2333, per
forated 2934-3065, TD 3116’, PBTD 
3065’ -

HUTCHINSON (WEST ARR
INGTON Hunton) Arrington CJM, 
Inc., #10 West Turkey Track, Sec. 
4.H.H&GN, elev. 2880 gr, spud 
10-29-90, drlg. compl 11-19-90, tested
I- 6-91, pumped 210.42 bbl. of 30.8 
grav. oil +  5.01 bbls. water, GOR 5, 
perforated 7616-7624, TD 7820’, 
PBTD 7753’ -

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Gor
don Taylor,  #1 Mary, Sec. 
152,3-T,T8tNO, elev. 3440.7 gr, spud 
10-28-90, drlg. compl 11-3-90, tested 
12-12-90, pumped 12.83 bbl. of 38.9 
grav. oil +16 bbls. water, GOR 935, 
perforated 3214-3454, TD 3620’, 
PBTD 3577’ -  
Gas Well Completions 

HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE Br. 
Dolomite) J.M. Huber Corp., #3 
Gochnaur, Sec. 34,3,GH&H, elev. 
3348 kb, spud 9-24-90, drlg. compl
9- 30-90, tested 12-17-90, potential 400 
MCF, rock pressure 382.82, pay 
3038-3136, TD 3350’, PBTD 3316’ -

HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE Br. 
Dolomite) J.M. Huber Corp., #4 
Gochnaur, Sec. 34,3,GH&H, elev. 
3351 kb, spud 9-12-90, drlg. compl 
9-20-90, tested 12-17-90, potential 480 
MCF, rock pressure 411.57, pay 
3032-3166, TD 3350’, PBTD 3324’ -  

HANSFORD (S.W. MORSE Br. 
Dolomite) J.M. Huber Corp., #6 
Womble, Sec. 27,3,GH&H, elev. 
3338 kb, spud 94-90, drlg. compl 
9-10-90, tested 12-17-90, potential 275 
MCF, rock pressure 449.23, pay 
3026-3174, TD 3350’, PBTD 3324’ -  

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Douglas) RAmco Oil & 
Gas, Inc., #1-17 Teas, Sec. 
17,1-A,H&GN, elev. 2622 rkb, spud
9- 22-90, drlg. compl 10-20-90, tested
10- 22-90, potential 14000 MCF, rock 
pressure 2510, pay 8040-8093, TD 
11660’, PBTD 8162’ -  Plug-Back

HEMPHILL (INVESTER 
Atoka) Dyco Petroelum Corp., 
#1-58 Coltharp, Sec. 58,A-7,H&GN, 
elev. 2200 kb, spud 10-15-90, drlg. 
compl 11-7-90, tested 11-28-90, 
potential 1180 MCF, rock pressure 
7473, pay 16040-16080, TD 17700’, 
PBTD 16150’ -  Plug-Back 

WHEELER (EAST PANHAN
DLE) Questa Energy Corp., #1-20 
Willie, Sec. 20,A-8,H&GN, elev. 
2260 gr, spud 8-11-90, drlg. compl 
10-24-90, tested 12-3-90, potential 
51.5 MCF, rock pressure 90.6, pay 
1890-2044, TD 2044’, PBTD 2044’ -
Plugged Wells

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Gr .  Wash)  Dyco 
Petroleum Corp., #1-89 Singleton 
Farms, Sec. 89,M-1,H&GN, spud
II- 16-86, plugged 12-10-90, TD 15750’ 
(gas) -

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber Corp., 
#2 Mae Parks, Sec. 2,HC,H&OB, 
spud 11-12-53, plugged 11-30-90, TD 
3295’ (gas) -  Form 1 filed in The 
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp.

Oil & Gas Reporting Service 

Box 2052 Pampa , TX 79065
P rovid ing  the Oil & G as R eport 
f o r  H a n sfo rd  C oun ty  R eaders

Doris Harrison Phone 665-5800

AN ENERGY FIT HOME HELPS KEEP YOUR
BUDGET IN SHAPE

The special features that make a Good Cents home 
Energy Fit also keep your energy budget in shape 
You'll trim at least 30 percent' from your energy use 
for heating and cooling by choosing a Good Cents 
home, so your total household budget wili benefit.

To leam more, ask your builder about Good Cents
o r  c a ll

8b/9Q
'Compared to the same home built to current 
construction practices HrlexasNewMexico 

Power Company.

A
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Help us to Help you
Take a minute and be counted

The Board of Directors of Hansford County Hospital D istrict would ap Hospital and Hansford M anor. All replies are confidential. You may m ail 
predate  your help in completing this Questionnaire. The Board will use your Questionnaire to Hansford Hospital, 707 S. Roland, Spearman, TX  
this information in deciding the present and future direction of Hansford 79081 or return it to the Business Office at the Hospital.

o
E

00
Q>t_
0)
-C

3

1. Are you:. Male. Female Cut here & m ail

2. What is your age?

3. What kind of health insurance coverage do you have?
Medicare __________________

4. Where do you live?

Private Insurance
__ Medicaid
Not Insured

__Spearman
Morse ____

_Gruver
.Outside of Cities

.Outside of Hansford County

5. How many times in the last two years have you or a member of your 
household been hospitalized overnight or longer in each of the following 
facilities?
Northwest Texas Hospital - Amarillo____________ _______________________
High Plains Baptist Hospital - Amarillo________ ________________________
St. Anthony's Hospital - Amarillo__________ __ _________________________
Guymon Hospital, Guymon, OK______________________ _— ------------------------
Golden Plains Hospital, Borger_________________________________________
Ochiltree Hospital, Perryton___________________________________________
Hansford Hospital, Spearman_________________________________________
Have not been hospitalized_____________________________________________

6. If you or a household member were hospitalized outside of Spearman in the 
last two years, why did you choose the hospital to which you were admitted?
Service not available in Spearman.-------------------------------------------------------------
Quality better elsewhere_______________________________________________
Service cheaper elsewhere_____________________________________________
Referred by Spearman physician____
I use an out-of-town family physician. 
I use an out-of-town specialist________

7. Where is your usual physician located?
___________ In Spearm an____________In P erryton__
_____________ In Borger ______________In A m arillo

In Guymon 
______None

8. What factors are important to you in choosing a fam ily  physician?
Very Somewhat Slightly Not 
Important Im portant Im portant ImportantDarken appropriate circle.

Physician Experience O O O 0
Physician Specialty O O O 0
Convenient Location O O 0 0
Physician's Office Staff O O 0 0
Recommendations of Fam ily or Friends O O o 0
Waiting Tim e O O o 0
Physician Personality O O o o
Physician Takes Assignment on M edicare o O O  

9. Do you feel two fam ily  practice physicians are enough for Hansford
o

County?
Yes No Don't Know

10. If you could have one kind of specialisf in Hansford County which 
would it be?
----------------Internal Medicine __________Urologist  Gynecologist
—----------------General Surgeon___________ P ed ia tric ian___________ Other

11. Which of the following specialists have you seen in the last two years?
---------------- Internal Medicine _________ U ro lo g is t__________ Gynecologist
----------------General Surgeon_________ P ediatric ian__________Cardiologist
-------------------Podiatrist___________ Orthopedist___________ Dermatologist

12. If you have used the services of Hansford Hospital in the last two 
years, rate it in each of the following areas using the scale provided:

Darken appropriate circle. 
Overall Quality of Care 
Physician Care & Services 
Nursing Care
Staff Concern, Caring & Compassion
Reasonableness of Charges
Emergency Room Care
Building Cleanliness
Food Service
Lab & X-Ray
Business Office
Up-To-Date Equipment

Excellent 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O

Good 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O

F a ir
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Poor
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Don't Know 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O

following services? (Check All That Apply)
Darken appropriate circle. YES NO

Acute Hospital Care O o
Long Term  Care (Hansford M anor) O o
Retail Pharm acy O o
M am m ogram  Screening O o
Oxygen Concentrators O o
Durable Medical Equipment Rental O o
(Beds, Wheelchairs, Etc.)
Outpatient Chemotherapy O o

14. Have you ever visited Hansford Manor?
______ . Yes _ _ No

15. If your parents were unable to function at home independently, which 
of the following would you be most likely to choose? (Check Only One)
___________ Nursing Home Care ____________Care For H im /H e r Myself
_______________ H ire  an In-Home Caregiver ______________ _D on 't Know

16. How would you or your parents finance this type of care?
_________ From Current Income __________Long-Term  Care Insurance
_______________________ Sale of Assets _____________________ _ M e d ic a re
_______________________ Don't K n o w _____________________ __Medicaid

17. In your opinion, how does Hansford M anor Nursing Home compare to
others in the Panhandle?
_________________ Better than Average _______ ___________About Average
___________________ Worse than A verag e___________________ Don't Know

18. Would you place a member of your fam ily  in Hansford M anor if It 
became necessary?
______________________________ Y e s ________________________________No

19. Have you or a member of your fam ily  ever been a resident of Hansford
Manor?
_______________________________ Yes _______________________________ No

20. If you answered yes to #19, what is your opinion of Hansford Manor?
_________________ Better than A v e ra g e _________________About Average
___________________ Worse than A verag e___________________ Don't Know

21. The recent recommendation of the Long Term Planning Committee to the 
Board of Directors are listed below. Please rank these in order of importance 
to you, numbering them from one to five, with one being the most important, 
and five being the least:
Nursing Home Expansion and Renovation of the Hospital----------------------------
Creating a Home Health Agency.
Establishing Hospice and Chemotherapy Programs.
Creating an Adult Day Care and Sick Childcare Program. 
Establishing A Public Relations Program and 
Providing Health-Related Adult Education-----------------------

22. Do you consider the taxes paid to fund the operating needs of Hansford
County Hospital D istrict to Be;
_____________ Too L o w _____________ Too High ______________Adequate

23. Do you pay property taxes in Hansford County?
Yes ______________ No

24. Do you know the names of three or more of the Board of Directors of 
Hansford County Hospital District?
_______________________________ Yes _______________________________ No

25. Would you support a General Obligation Bond Issue to expand
Hansford M anor if the Manor had 95 to 100 percent occupancy for at least
a six-month period?
_______________________________ Yes _______________________________ No

26. If it became necessary to increase the tax rate in order to keep 
Hansford Hospital open, would you support a tax increase?
_______________________________ Yes _______________________________ No

27. What one suggestion would you make to improve Health Care Services 
in Hansford County? Your comments are appreciated.

Use own paper please.

Thank you for your help. All questionnaires ore strictly confidential.
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Cut here & m ail

HANSFORD HOSPITAL
Serving The Medical Needs Of Hansford County

707  S. Roland Spearman 659 -2535


